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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20535

June

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. BISHOP
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. SULLIVAN

After the ceremonies at the White House this morning when the

President set up a Council to formulate a national campaign against organized

crime, he asked the Attorney General and myself to come into his private

office.

The President stated that in a recent check or poll which they had

made, crime was the number one item of concern of the citizens of the country.

The Attorney General expressed surprise about this as he thought probably the

Cambodian situation would have been in that category. The President indicated

very emphatically that something must be done now to press for action against

organized crime.

The President stated that Congress had failed to enact one piece

of legislation which had been recommended and suggested by the Administra-

tion on the matter of crime and that he was considering asking the Vice

President to make some speeches placing the responsibility directly on

Congress for its failure to function in this field.

The President asked my opinion on this, and I told him I thought

it was an excellent idea. I stated that there was no doubt in my mind but

that crime was the number one concern of the American people and that until

legislation was enacted giving the Federal authorities wider powers, the

action that the President desired to be taken could not be fully carried forth

without such legislation. The President stated that there seemed to be no

one in either house of Congress who was pressing vigorously for the en-

actment of the crime legislation which he had recommended. The Attorney

General commented that members of both houses had been briefed by

representatives of the Department, but when the time came for debates on

the subject, the individuals briefed had little or nothing to say.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



June 4, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Bishop, Gale, Rosen, Sullivan

I stated that unless real progress was made against organized
crime in this country, it was reasonable to expect that the opposition party

would lay the blame on the present administration and it was for this reason
I felt that Vice President Agnew should take a particularly strong position

against Congress for inaction in this field.

I want to emphasize the top priority of our investigations in the

field of organized crime. I think it would be well to send to the Attorney
General each month a memorandum indicating the cases which have been
completed in the field of organized crime and are ready for trial but have

not yet been called for trial due to inaction upon the part of United States

Attorneys' offices or the insufficient number of Federal Judges who could

hear these cases.

The President asked me to supply the Vice President with any
material which the latter could use in speeches on organized crime, and
I told him that I would. I told him I had already supplied the Vice President
with material dealing with the violent activities on campuses and also activities

of the Black Panthers.

The President inquired of me about the incident which had occurred
at Knoxville when he spoke there last Thursday night at the Billy Graham
Revival. I told the President that I had sent over to Mr. Haldeman on last

Monday a memorandum on this matter which gave all of the details, and the

President said he would get hold of this memorandum. As the Attorney General
and I were leaving the President's private office, Mr. Haldeman was coming
in and I spoke to Mr. Haldeman and told him that the President had just asked
me about the report upon the individual Bible who had led the disturbance at

Knoxville and Mr. Haldeman stated he would see that the President got a copy
of the report which was sent over to Mr. Haldeman last Monday.

Very truly yours,

JohftJEdgar Hoover
Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

9:04 AM
SECRET

June 5,

Al L INFORMATICS ^mm*®*™ ita mr. tolson^

k^inis UNOLA-:. ".) SST1

PATE^ BYjEi
The President called. He stated he wanted to ask me if there

is the death penalty for the hijackers. I told him there is, I think, a death

penalty if there is bodily harmto an individual. The President said that is

not enough and shouldn't there simply be the same thing that we have in

the Lindbergh law -- death penalty for anybody who hijacks a plane. I told

him I would be in favor of it, but as he knew, the Lindbergh law has been
declared unconstitutional by the Supreme Court so we no longer have that.

The President said, put it on this and let the Court declare it unconstitutional.

I said I have felt so long that what we do so often in the Executive branch,

is to try to read the mind of the Supreme Court and we ought to take some
of these cases to the Supreme Court when they occur and let them take the

responsibility.

The President said the thing now is -- if they do bodily harm
but of course, this character is crazy, he understands, but nevertheless

we should certainly ask for the death penalty. I said I would think so, and

let his own attorney plead insanity and let a psychiatrist examine him and

the court decide. The President said the whole thing of the death penalty is

they would not be doing this if this hung over them and it takes the court a

few years to declare it unconstitutional.

I said I have been strongly in favor of capital punishment and the

President said he was with me. I told him the Solicitor General told me the

other day that he received a call from the Chief Justice asking him to prepare

a brief on capital punishment to be submitted to the fall term of the court. I

said the court has several cases involving capital punishment and I would

imagine the court is going to be 5 - 4. The President said, "To knock it

out completely ?" I told him I would not be surprised unless we can get

another vacancy to be filled by a real man. The President said if we get one,

we will do it.



0\
Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 5, 1970

I said we have had the same problem in obscenity; the current court
will not declare obscene even that which is raw obscenity. I said we made
several raids in Washington and New York and got some of the most extreme
obscene material ever seen and these will be tried locally. I said the
Solicitor General is anxious to have one of those cases carried to the Supreme
Court. The President commented they might reverse one of the other cases.
I said cases have gone up before from Customs or the Post Office Department
of the Inspectors sending money and buying material themselves and the Court
frowns on this as entrapment. I said these things we had were for sale in
stores or being brought down to Washington from New York and I am urging
prompt trial in the District Court and then it can be appealed to the Supreme
Court. The President said to tell the people in Justice to get some publicity
out on that; that the country is sick of that crap they see in the newsstands.
The President said he is no prude, but "my God, " this stuff they are doing
now that's what is getting kids on dope and everything else. The President
continued that (Justice) Douglas had an article in one of those magazines.
I said he did - a magazine that is pornographic. I said the attitude of

(Justices) Douglas and Black is they won't look at a pornographic motion
picture like

fT Am Curious - Yellow. " The President asked if he had Jerry
Ford call me, would I fill him in on this; that he is a good man. I told him
I would. ,

The President said on the capital punishment thing, he is for it,

if I am asked, and he is going to tell (Egil) Krogh and the 1legal eagles" to

get hold of Justice and get something up; that the way he figures it, you
should have capital punishment for anybody who hijacks a plane as that is

no prank, and "if they commit bodily harm" that is not going to do the job.

I agreed with him. The President continued that the way it is, if they do
bodily harm, that is too late, and I commented the person is dead.

said another problem we have had is in connection with the hijaj

2 -
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen, Bishop June 5, 1970

appealed to the Judge for leniency and the United States Attorney later went

into court and repudiated the appeal of the Assistant United States Attorney,

but we have some Assistant United States Attorneys who are not worth a
damn, and my feeling is the only deterrent is tough law enforcement. The
President said he could not agree more. I said like cases where policemen
are killed in a shoot-out and they generally end up with life sentences and

in Federal Court that means 4 4» 5 years. The President said Mor 7,
ft and

I said they are released for parole in 1/3 of the term. The President com-
mented that when he sees that motion picture of ours, "The FBI Story, " and

they say they get life, it means 7 years.

The President said if I could stir up this thing on capital punishment

and obscenity, he is for it and if I see they are not doing something, to let

him know, as he is going to ride herd on these.

Very truly yours,

- 3 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053S

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad

Mr. Felt

Mr. C&le . /

June 4, 1970

/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. BISHOP

fcl-. It *wn._
M s- K .imes -

Miss Oawiy

/

At the end of the ceremonies in the Cabinet Room this morning at

the White House when the President set up a Council to formulate a national

campaign against organized crime, he turned to me before he left the

Cabinet Room for his private office and inquired as to when the latest report
on Uniform Crime Statistics would be available. I told him that I hoped to

have this report for him within the next several weeks.

I want this given immediate attention. I cannot understand why
the report for the first quarter of this calendar year, namely, January,

February, and March, has not been compiled into a final report by this

time, June the 4th. I recognize that many cities and towns are sometimes
delayed in getting their report in, but certainly a maximum of thirty days
should be the limit for the receipt of these reports, which would mean that

we would have had them by the end of April, and I further believe that now
that we are in the month of June, we should have been able to have analyzed
these and to have a report available for release by this time. I would like to

. have a report upon this particular situation.

The President further stated to me in the Cabinet Room before

leaving for his private office and in the presence of the news reel cameras,
newspapermen, et cetera, that he assumed that the figures would show a

decrease in crime. I told him that I seriously doubted that this would be
true, but that they would probably show an increase in crime, but that in

any event, he would be supplied with the accurate figures. The President

replied that crime had decreased in the District of Columbia in the first

i few months of this year and it was for that reason that he assumed it might

v
show a decrease in other parts of the country. I told him that the District of

Columbia had not used the accepted procedure of comparing their volume of

crime with the same period in the previous calendar year, but had only

compared it with the previous month and it was well established that in the

> „ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
'

^dc;^ HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson, Mr. DeLoach, Mr. Bishop June 4, 1970

early part of a year crime would always decrease in volume, whereas in the

summer and fall there would be substantial increases, and I said that I

assumed this same trend would show in the forthcoming release by the

Bureau on crime statistics.

I assume that there will be some comment upon the discussion

between the President and myself by either the news reels or the press

since all, as above indicated, were present during this discussion which

the President had with me.

Very truly yours,

JohajMgar Hoover
Director

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. S0535

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.

TOLSON
DE LOACH
ROSEN

At the Attorney General's Staff Meeting yesterday, the Solicitor

General briefed the staff on the work of his office and gave a most interestifl

analysis of some of the problems with which it is faced and some of the cases ±.

which are to be heard in the next term of the Supreme Court commencing_J^fet^j£^
in October.

* JV

The Solicitor General spent a considerable portion of his briefing

on the matter of "obscenity" and his desire to bring before the Court some
case which will involve extreme obscenity and pandering of the same. He
stated that the Customs Service have had several cases before the Court
dealing with obscene matter seized at the ports of entry, but the Court
members are not favorably inclined to support the contention of the Govern-
ment in those cases as it feels that the matters dealing with such obscene
matter should be done by the states under state legislation. He stated also

that the Post Office Department have had cases in which Post Office Inspectors

have through the mail solicited obscene publications and the Court has viewed
dimly this type of procedure in obtaining evidence.

Following the adjournment of the Staff Meeting, I talked with the

Solicitor General and told him that we had recently had a number of cases
involving raw obscenity which had been seized in raids made in New York
City and in Washington, D. C. , from stores and publishing concerns in-

volved in the distribution of this obscene material. The Solicitor General
stated this was exactly the type of case he wanted to ultimately bring before

the Supreme Court. He stated that he did not believe that the First Amendment
protected obscenity to the extent of such raw material as I indicated and the

type of evidence that the Bureau could obtain.

I want very special attention given to these recent cases that we
have had and have them placed for early trial so that they can be appealed

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_^4^BY^^tel



Memorandum for Messrs, Tolson, DeLoach, Rosen June 4. 1970

to the Supreme Court in due course either by the Government or by the

defendants, that depending upon the ruling of the lower court.

It was also announced yesterday that the Staff Meetings for July

and August will not be held in view of the vacation period.

Very truly yours,

Johw^Edgar Hoover
Director

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. DC I05S5

J4r. Tolson

Mr. DeLo»er£<_
Mr. Welters

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr. Ca!:s.!-an

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Felt ^
Mr. Cale.Ji^L.

P. ^nJ^V

2:47 PM

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. SULLIVAN

Secretary of State William P. Rogers called. He said it

was a minor matter, but he was going to have the Russian Ambassadox^ ^
to his house; that Dean Rusk used to do it occasionally and he is doing ;<p ~*

it so he can talk to him outdoors so he won't think anything is bugged. Ikyt®
'

The Secretary said he had talked to the President, who thought this r Vh *

was a good idea; that the Ambassador said he wanted to talk to him,

the Secretary, and he, Rogers, thought they could talk better out-

doors as the Ambassador is always a little suspicious. I com-
mented that I thought the Russians are by nature. The Secretary

continued that the Ambassador has been over there about eight

weeks and he thought they were getting fed up with the Indo-China

war. I agreed because they are spending a tremendous amount

of money in making supplies available to the North Vietnamese.

The Secretary said he thought I should know and I thanked

him for calling.

Very truly yours,

hn Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJ^^BYd»:z^^



OTTICI OF THB DIKKCTOK

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. J0S35

3:00 PM June 17, 1970

//

Mr. Tol*on

—

Mr. DeLoaeh
Mr. Walters-

Mr,

Mkr C^p^r
Mr. CV.llaV.an _,

Mr. Conrad
Mr. Frit .

Mr. C.uh-

Mr. li.y-n
,

Mi. P • van..

Sir. T..vri

Mr. ; -....rs...„

Tele. i;,,.,m

Miss Gandy

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. BISHOP

Mr. J. Kingsbury Smith of the Hearst Corporation in

New York returned my earlier call to him. I advised him I had
received his letter and would be delighted indeed to have his

grandson and daughter come in and asked if ten o'clock on

Mond^j_June 22nd, would be convenient. He stated that would

be fine. I tolcfhim to have them come directly to my office.

He said that was nice of me and he would do that. I told him
there are about 5, 000 tourists a day going through the Bureau and,

therefore, I did not want them to get in any lines outside the Bureau
but to come to the fifthfloor directly to my office and I would see

them and have them taken on a special tour. Mr. Smith said

he appreciated that more than Tie could-tetl me and I told him I

was happy to do it. He again expressed his thanks and said he

hoped to see me soon.

Very truly yours,

Jcjm Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^&-BY^Z^O
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 10555

June 17, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

On June 15, 1970, I saw Special Agent Charles D. Br©
Chief of the Internal Security Section of the Domestic Intelligence Divisi{ffi|

I was naming him as Assistant Director in charge of the

Domestic Intelligence Division in view of the elevation of Mr. Sullivan to

Assistant to the Director as the Number Three Man in the Bureau.

I told Mr. Brennan that in view of the status of our appropriations,

I had found it necessary to instruct Assistant Director Felt to make intensive

surveys both in the field and at the Seat of Government to either eliminate

or postpone certain work of the Bureau in view of the fact that we did not have

the funds with which to carry these projects on nor to add additional personnel

before July 1, 1971. I stated that I had emphasized that the line of demarcation

was between what is essential and what is desirable, I said it was really like

the personal income which an individual has; that there are many things that

may be desirable but we cannot purchase, and that the Bureau is in the same
position as there are many projects no doubt quite desirable but must be either

eliminated or postposed so that we can give top priority to our absolutely

essential projects, such as organized crime, civil rights, espionage, violent

and dissident disturbances on campus, bombings, and threats of assassination

and kidnaping of our prominent officials of Government.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^^BY^/-4j^&e



Memorandum for Mr. Tolson June 17, 1970
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. J0S3S

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

June 22, 197(

On November 26, 1969, I saw Inspector Edward S.

Miller, Number 1 Man in the Inspection Division, who had pre-
viously been Assistant l

Office.

I discussed with Mr. Miller the work of the Inspection

Division and the importance of the assignment. I mentioned the

following as items to be given attention during an inspection of an
office: accomplishments, informant coverage, and recruiting of

Agents. He seems to understand and appreciate the demands that

are made upon an Inspector, and I believe he will function

satisfactorily as such.

Very truly yours,

nJohn Edgar Hoover
^ Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
' HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

"date <$u> mp-/ayfoo



OTTICI OF T«* DIUCTOft
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. *053$

4:18 PM June 23, 1970

/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. MOHR
MR. CALLAHAN

-jfcr. Tolton —
—

MryXfcXoach

Mr. Ca ? : .V ~mX
CaK.iV.aiiK
Conrad —
Fek

Mr. Gal? .

Mr. R.'-spn

Si:!. . an _

*i rr . j: . m
M V.

Miss Gaudy _

I returned an earlier call from Honorable Oscar
He advised that his secretary has a good, close friend,]

who is very desirous of working for the Bureau
ooked at his record and he has a very good background, and

he told his secretary he would call me and send it over.

7

scarChapman. f

.^Hesaid

I told him to do that and I will start the processing
and send him a formal application, because we are on the lookout

for good men. Mr. Chapman said he had his picture there and
he is a wonderful appearing young man; that he has never seen
him, but from what he has heard, he is really excellent. I

told him we are trying to recruit. Mr. Chapman said he has

his record in business which shows in itself that he is a very
stable man. I told him to send it over and Mr. Chapman said !

he would put it in the mail in the morning.

Very truly yours,

M
JohniEdgar Hoover

Director

Hi

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
,

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE-j4^BYj?^2cc 3 v



4:35 PM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 105S5

June 23,^970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^
MR. SULUVAN

Mr. Tolw>n —
Mr. Di'T.ft»ch

Mr. r^j/vr

Mr. C-wad
Mr. F-H

Mr. K son

Miss G^ndy

r calleSne saici he had justLeen givWa copy of

3ch has been distributed at Georgetown University

iie connection with certain radicals in his country and

people here and he wondered, if I could, which person in my
organization he could have a talk with — some person I could

direct him to.

I told him I would suggest he talk to Mr. William C.

Sullivan, Assistant to the Director, havinyusUjeen promoted

from the position of Assistant Director. ^| ^/f said he would

call him and ask for an appointment, I told him Mr. Sullivan is

well versed in subversion, et cetera, that arise in various parts

of the world and I will speak to him and tell him he can expect

a call from flHHBBflHHW said he would call him in ten

minutes and asRor an appointment and expressed his appreciation

to me.

Very truly yours,

ft . U . .

^Jojin Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



OFFICE Or THE DIUCTOB

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C- 20535

July 1, 1970

/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON 7

MR. DE LOACH
MR. ROSEN

While talking to Deputy Attorney General Richard
Kleindienst, he said that hopefully, within the next day or so,

he will have a memorandum prepared arising out of the conference
yesterday pertaining to hijackings which he would like to go over
with me. I told him I would be glad to and said there was one
angle which was not resolved that I had raised and that had to do
with erasing the tape; that it seemed to me that ought to be
changed. Mr. Kleindienst said that the Pilots Association does
not like to be monitored. I said I have found the Pilots Association

very cooperative and this thing is twelve years old, when they had
the argument, and I think this is a valuable piece of evidence

in hijacking cases to see what the hijacker said and what the pilot

said. Mr. Kleindienst said that perhaps a paragraph could be
included in this regard in which a recommendation is made, but

he would get a draft and then get together with me. I told him
I would be glad to.

Very truly yours,

Jolyi Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-4^-BY^^^



OmCI Or THE DIMCTOI
*(fr. TnUow
Mr. DeLoachZsC

W Itrrs

Mr. Mohr
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053S

3:48 PM July 9, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSOJST
MR. DE LOACH
MR. ROSEN

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst

called. He said he talked to me last night about getting some
comments from me today with respect to the Memorandum of

Understanding between the Department of Justice and the

Department of Transportation pertaining to hijacking and
sabotage of commercial aircraft. I told him I had sent that

over last night. Mr. Kleindienst said he had not received it.

I told him I had it carried down right after I got back last

night, but I could send him a copy. Mr. Kleindienst said

if I would do that, he would appreciate it. I told him there was
one thing in it that I don't feel too strongly about, but I think he
ought to give it some consideration and if he doesn't agree, it

is all right with me.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEj^—byj^i^



4:08 PM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

. Tolqon

"Mr. Do Loach.
Vr. W Ifrs-

Mr. Mrhr ._
•«-. i- n .

Mr < :.'-\>c-t ...

July 9, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. DE LOACH
MR. ROSEN

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst called

regarding the memorandum of understanding between the Department
of Justice and the Department of Transportation pertaining to

hijacking and sabotage of commercial aircraft. He stated he

had embodied the first suggestion I made that when it is in

flight, the ultimate decision to be made should be by the Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA. ) He continued that he was drafting

a letter to Mr. (John Hixon) Shaffer in which he quotes the language

that I contained with respect to the second suggestion the consent

of a pilot and an official of the air carrier be obtained by the FBI --

but stated this would be one of the methods or procedure followed

by the FBI and in his opinion should not be included in the memo-
randum of understanding. Mr. Kleindienst said he further states

that I concur with him in this opinion so that they would be advised

of the policy but not embodied in the memorandum of understanding.

I told him that was entirely satisfactory. Mr. Kleindienst said

he would send me a copy of the letter to Mr 0 Shaffer and
I thanked him.

Very truly yours,

John^Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20S35
1/

Mr. Tolsmn

Mr. Sullivan _

MEMORANDUM TO:

July 22, 1970

MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. C. D. BRENNAN
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS
MISS HOLMES

T

:":•«!. CD..

c :].-.: i an

I- V.V'«

RE: INTERDIVISIONAL TRAVEL

I have noted an increasing number of requests to send Seat
of Government and/or field personnel to other divisions and cities for

special assignments wherein it has been recommended that two or more
individuals be approved for such travel. In view of our ever-increasing
appropriation and the necessity to hold travel costs to an absolute minimum,
in the future, all such requests, even for one man, must be carefully

scrutinized and fully justified. Each of you will be held strictly account-

able and should personally review such requests emanating in or being
processed through your division to be positive that such travel is not just

desirable but essential.

Very truly yours,

Jdnn Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE WM-WUti0C^



OmCI OF THE DIUCTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20535

July 8, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

CASPER *f[ ^ .

FELT V "fQ^.
JAMES B. ADAMp3^
JOHN J. O'CONNELL

RE: ORIENTATION OF NEW CLERICAL PERSONNEL

In reviewing recent memoranda on misconduct on the part of very
new employees resulting in severe administrative action, it is apparent that

the comments of each of you to new employees during the indoctrination

period are either inadequate or ineffective.

Although I have been informed on several occasions that you are

emphatic in pointing out the necessity for proper conduct at all times, and

that you have informed new employees if they do not intend to adhere to our

standards they should leave immediately, the fact remains that each week we
have one or more groups of employees who participate in matters of personal

misconduct.

In the future I demand that you clearly and adequately inform new
clerical employees of what is expected of them as to standards of conduct

and that this is a place to work and not to play. During your lectures you

should periodically ask pointed questions of particular individuals in the

classroom and have them stand and state that they fully comprehend what is

being said to them. You must vigorously point out that those who engage in

personal misconduct, whether on or off duty, will be summarily dismissed
with prejudice. The foregoing applies equally to anyone appearing before

these classes in your absence.

I intend to have your lectures monitored in the future to be certain

that my instructions are being carried out.

Very truly yours,

j

i



Very truly yours,

A
Johlr*Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE^#-BYvS^^ i!f
*



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 10S3S

July 24, 1070

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON/ V
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

The President called me this morning and said he had just seen
an article in the morning papers stating that the FBI had concluded that

there was no justification for the Ohio National Guard shooting the four
students at Kent State University; that the lives of the Guard were not
endangered and that less violent steps could have been taken to control
the situation by the Guard than resorting to the use of shooting. I told the
President I had seen the article and I knew no such conclusion had been
reached by the FBI, but that I believed that such a statement may have
been made in a memorandum by Assistant Attorney General Jerris Leonard
of the Civil Rights Division of the Department. The President stated that

from reading the reports which the FBI had sent to him, he had concluded
that the lives of the National Guard had been endangered and that there was
some justification for the shooting that took place following the confrontation.

The President was quite disturbed about the article in the paper
and directed me to take steps to have it "knocked downM insofar as the FBI
was concerned. I told him I would see that this was done.

I have communicated with Messrs. Sullivan, Rosen, and Bishop
and advised them in substance of the above conversation with the President
and have instructed Mr. Bishop, through his news contacts, to deny emphatically
the story appearing in the Akron Beacon Journal and which has been carried
throughout the country. I told Mr. Bishop that any inquiries from the press
today about this matter should be denied insofar as it pertains to the FBI.

I am aware that

t ^2SiJ5^^ of no concern to

the'Bureau, and we want to remain completely out oT it. We must not allow
the press to get by with attributing things to the FBI which are absolutely untrue.

This is certainly the view of the President, and I want to make certain that we
observe it within the Bureau.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover
irector

John I



OTFICE OV TVS BI&BCTOK

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. Z0535

10:45 AM

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^
MR. MOHR
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. BISHOP

I called Special Agent in Charge Robert G. Kunkel of the Memphis
Field Division. I told him the reason I was calling was because I would like

to arrange, if he can do it, for him to be here in Washington tomorrow
morning to confer with me. I said I want to name him as Agenttin charge
of the Washington Field Office as Mr. Tully is retiring. I asked Mr. Kunkel
if he could arrange to be here, and Mr. Kunkel said he could.

Very truly yours,

\. • -

J6%n Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

OATE^^BY^^



8:47 AM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. MS3S

July 24, 19Tk)

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. C. D. BRENNAN
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN

Mr. T'!-.n...__

The President called and inquired about the story in The Washington
Post this morning to the effect that the FBI has said that the (National) Guards
are to blame in the Kent State matter. I said we have never made any statement
like that and I thought it was a memorandum that Assistant Attorney General
Jerris Leonard in charge of the Civil Rights Division of the Department had
issued. The President said that from what he has seen, although it was just

a cursory examination of our report, it looks like the Guard had a lot of

provocation. I said I thought they definitely had. The President said he
told his people he was going to have it "shot down" as he was not going to

have this student business erupting as, basically, what do you expect the Guards
to do. I said when I read it, I was amazed as I knew we made no such con-

clusion as we never make any conclusions, but leave that to the Department.
The President said it was his recollection that we never did that, but in the

headlines it states the FBI said it. I said at the end of the article it said it

was a memorandum signed by Mr. Leonard, Assistant Attorney General in

charge of the Civil Rights Division. I said there has been a kind of feuding

going on betv

: saidTthey should-not have made such a statement and we would never make ~

such a statement, fh^ President said he just wanted to be sure I had not

and if I ever have an opportunity, to
tfknock it down, " and if I am asked, he

hopes I say it is not true. He said he did not think the Bureau should get into

the position of making conclusions as it never has, particularly when it is

a conclusion which is not what we believe. The President said we submit

facts and do not come to a conclusion. I said I have always stuck to that

definitely.

I commented that I was very much surprised this morning when I

heard on the air that the Attorney General has issued orders that no reference

henceforth should be made to La Cosa Nostra or Mafia but be referred to

only as organized crime because it is offensive to Italians. I said I would

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^^--BYs&£s^



July 24, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop, C. D. Brennan, Gale, Rosen

imagine the Press is going to tear into that; the La Cosa Nostra does exist

and all the members are dedicated to murderous activities and even have their

own graveyard in New Jersey where they bury the people they knock off and
most of the cases in organized crime are headed up by the Cosa Nostra, but

I have not seen the order, just heard about it. The President said he would
take a look at it.

Very truly yours,

Director

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 10535

July 29, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.

TOI^N^i/^

I cannot express too strongly my displeasure at the conduct of

three Agents attending the In-Service Class at Quantico. They were advised
of the rules and regulations but apparently they were not sufficiently

impressed by them and went to a tavern in the town of Quantico and did

not return to the Academy until 2:30 AM though the curfew hour is 11:00 PM.
I will not tolerate such gross disregard of our rules and regulations upon the

part of anyone and in particular upon the part of In-Service Agents.

I have taken drastic disciplinary action in these three cases, but

whether it will have any effect upon these three characters who ignorec^he^^
rules of the Bureau, I do not know. I must insist that»MMjJ^an^[MJ[
tighten up on the discipline of the In-Service Agents both iiTWashington and
at Quantico. They do not come here with all expenses paid by the Bureau to

indulge in drinking sprees and remaining up to unreasonable hours in the

morning. They should at all times be ready to retire not later than 11:00 PM
at night because the next day is always a heavy one irrespective of whether
it is here in Washington or at Quantico.

I desire that Assistant Director Felt make a check on these

conditions from time to time as it is obvious that there is entirely too much
laxity in handling the In-Service Classes both at Washington and at Quantico.

Very truly yours,

Srthn Edgar Hoover
^ Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_J#^BYiM3^



orrrzm or the dibectom

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20S35

3:16 PM July 29, 1970

,/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^ feS ^
MR. MOHR f$jfr~*Xh-&
MR. CALLAHAN v
MR. WALTERS

I returned an earlier call from Senator John McClellan (D. -Ark. ),

who said he wanted to check with me about this fingerprint matter (handling
non- Federal applicant fingerprints). Ke said he wrote me and asked if I

could get a budget request; that he did not hear from me and he did not
know what will happen and we may have to go to a supplemental although
the Senators and Congressmen want this, but when they get into conference
and there are other things without budget request, they may argue there is

no budget request.

I told the Senator I have received literally hundreds of requests
from Governors, Senators, and Congressmen and I have replied that the
matter was being considered at the present time by the Senate Committee
and as soon as it was made available, if it is, we would resume that project.

I told him I did not recall any letter in which he asked me about this. Senator
McClellan said he wrote me June 18th in reply to my letter of June 15th. I

said I do recall that I wrote him a letter about the reason for the need.

He said that I wrote on the 15th and he replied on the 18th, and he proceeded
to read as follows:

"Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have your letter of June 15 relative to your need for additional funds and
personnel to reinstate the processing of non- Federal applicant finger prints

by July 1, 1970.

Of course, I shall, at your request, unttertake to secure these additional funds,

but it may be necessary, and it certainly would be most helpful, to have the

Bureau of the Budget send up an amended budget for the additional amount you
require for fiscal 1971. As you know, this item, if approved by the Senate,

will be in conference with the House, and without budget support we might
very well have difficulty in getting conference approval. "

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED 0 \^"^

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE M^Vmc^/^Lj



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Walters July 29, 1970

Senator McClellan said that probably more sentiment has developed by now and
there might not be any difficulty, but when they go in there are so many items
in controversy and some will be without budget request.

I told the Senator that what I have done is to take it up with Congress-
man John Rooney (D. -NY), Chairman of the Subcommittee in the House, and
alerted him as to the prospects of this being brought over by conference and
he is agreeable to go along. Senator McClellan said fine. I told him that if

the Senate includes it in the bill, there will be no opposition, \ I ;am quite

confident, on the House side. The Senator said he hoped not; that he was just

seeing if we could get a budget request. I told him we spoke to the Budget
Bureau informally and they said they would prefer to have it put in by the

Senate. Senator McClellan remarked that when you have something in over
the budget, you get into politics, and I commented that I knew of the accusation
that Congress was spending more than the President asked. I told him I

was confident there would be no opposition from the House in conference and
if there was anything he needed, to let me know.

Very truly yours,

John -Edgar Hoover
Director

- 2 -



or tbk onmcTo*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S35

>lf. Cnppcr -

Mr. <.">nrad

11:21 a.m. A^August 4, 19^ 0;
T;«vr

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSONv^
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CALLAHAN

Mr. Tolaon-

Mr.

ennanCD-

Mr. "Walter*

Mr. Ssrj
T< i *. R<»om .

I] hr,»

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst returned my
earlier call to him. I said I just want to make certain that hp saw mx
memorandum of July 29; that|

_ "stated Tfrat is something we have never done as we
rough alfully detailed memorandum and clarification can be made

by subsequent memoranda. I said I pointed out in my memorandum to

him (Kleindienst) that I consider it to be a big waste of time for him
si* UP 111 pious judgment on the appropriations of this Bureau,

ted I have no objection to testifying to him (Kleindienst) or to the

Attorney General but this is the first time we have been asked to do so to

him ^ |^

Mr. Kleindienst said to let him get the memorandum; that the

only committee he knows of, the Attorney General is Chairman, he (Klein-

dienst) sits on it, andB B0 ls there with his records; but let him get

the memorandum.

I said fine, that I have no objection to appearing before him
or the Attorney General. I told him it is dated July 29 - my memorandum
to him.

Mr. Kleindienst said he will come to it and he will be getting

back to me.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE <jtfSL< BY&±&$^

Very truly yours,

J<H*J Edgar Hoover
Director



OFP1CI OF THE DIBECTOK

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C 20535

O
August 24, igjtf

/ / *lv
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / V

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. MOHR \. ji

At luncheon with the Chief Justice today, we covered many
aspects of security, both of the Supreme Court Building as well

security of the Chief Justice personally.
T

Chief Justice Burger is making many appearances before

legal groups and will, no doubt, make some appearances before

university assemblies. rTj

I extended to him full cooperation of the FBI being of any
assistance it could to him even in the way of personal protection, when
he is on trips out of Washington, and the use of any automobiles which
he may have occasion to utilize on such trips.

Any requests that are received from the Chief Justice

along the above lines I desire to have promptly honored.

Very truly yours,

John^Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^l_BYJI^6



omc* or Twm DiaBcroa

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

IPiSBINCTON. ».C. MSSS

4:18 p.m. August 25, vm -

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. GALE

Mr. Tols»fi-Y
Mr. SulpLni
Mr. Mof.T

Mr. E> 5 -n —
Mr.B'.TnnanC:

Mr. Cr.HEhaa-

Mr. C*v-:r—

Mr. Walters

Til-.-, r.-.iom

Mis? II lines—

I called Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst and
said I wanted to check on a man who has been considered and is not being
considered because ofgome objection to him by civil liberties people. I

said this was
(

Judgep| Wthat the name had come to
us and then we weTecalle^an^oiQ^o^oinaxe any further investigation
for the time being.

I said since I got back, I have checke^an^ound we were advised
this was being held in abeyance. I said JudgeU has been on the
bench twenty years, is a very able judge, is offinecharacter, that I know
him personally and know his father intimately.

r 3 stated I would gather he has had to read the riot act to some
of the people appearing before him and they have made complaints. In addition,

1 said, the Washington Post has spearheaded a campaign against him and I

consider£hat,an asset rather than a liability, that praise from them would be
death. 3 :sald I wanted to pass the word on to him so he would know the
backgro^md^pf any adverse reports, so we could look into them to get the
true faefcs.

Mr. Kleindienst said he had a meeting on in his office but he
would like to give me a call tomorrow and explain the procedures on judges
and why they are where they are. I said I would appreciate that very much.

Very truly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

Johhs£dgar. Hoover
t Director

*



•• Mr. Sj|V- m^
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. J055S

2:34 p.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

August 27, 1970

I called Special Agent in Charge Wesley G. Grapp of the Los Angeles
Office and told him I got his teletype about his meeting Monday with
crowd and wanted to give him some background to that and wanted him to be
very rigid in dealing with those people.

^ -1 stated I have had a running feud with them ever since the
New York incident - the hijacking of the plane]
described the handling of this hijacking! _
I stated that I wrote them a very strong letterabout the situation at New York
and they wrote back apologizingi^Kf^^^^^^^^S^l^ftlittLj^ever made
a publie apology. I stated that thei
and al6& wrote me.

I told Mr. Grapp that at one conference with FAA concerning
various plans relative to stoppin^iiackings I stated they must get the airlines
to cooperate, particularly^K^^jPrwas notorious for lack of cooperation.

I said I think e^™aK
"fly at *i ^haw passed that on to J| ^ff

_
nd about a month ago he

came to Washington and asked to see me. I related that I greete
very coolly and he said he understood I had some feeling against
I said I did and I had instructed my personne l never to travel]
as Cook was employed; and that he said the
apologized

I said I didn't believe thai because *

t,7C

long

Mr. Grapp remarked that they criticized in public and apologized
in private, and I said yes, they did.

MATIOITOJNTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-j^^BY^'tf^^



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan,

Bishop, Rosen
August 27, 1970

bit
61£

I stated that I told

the FBI if he doesn't
there would be no cooperation from

^J^ol^Mr^Grapp that I gave him that'background to show the

^^BB B^-nd said I was not surprised when they completely
ignored notifying him at Los Angeles; that he should make it clear if they
want cooperation, they must cooperate. I said they should have given information
over the phone and not insisted our agents come and discuss the situation in
person and then m^^V^^f9K^^^^^^^^^^^^^Sj^^^^^^M
I said that I wrote jBi^BB^^^™^^^B^^W^^ffie^^v^^qpe^^^^^^
meeting with him (Grapp). I said we don't intend to have them deciding what
they are going to do and not going to do when the matter is within the FBI's
jurisdiction.

I said that the plans the FAA is now working out will probably
result in a rule that while planes are in flight the pilot is in complete charge
and, once he touches ground and lands, from that moment on the FAA is in

charge and the FBI will take over any boarding of the plane that has to be
done, provided all passengers are off.

never to travel

to risk his life with
told me
with the' F&I and I said he

td I told the men around here
Mr. Grapp said he didn't want
said I don't. I saidBH Wl

satisfactory except as to the situation hejthade
r. Grant) stated one of the

J

I said that is entirely

I told Mr. Grapp not to take any lip from this crowd and he replied
that he doesn't intend to. I said just to let them know that a hijacker endangers
not just one airline but all airlines; that most airlines have notified us and we
have taken the hijacker into custody; that you can't expect that kind of
cooperation ^Wtggggjj/^gg/f Mr. Grapp said I can rest

- 2 -



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan,

Bishop, Rosen
August 27, 1970

assured when they leave there, they aren't going to feel half as good as when
they came in.

M

b 7C
1 8ald^[ p^has probably passed it on, and Mr. Grapp said

he has already askecno^esplanations as to the delay in advising the FBI.

Mr. Grapp said he guessed they are coming there to get him to vacillate a
little on the time in order to excuse them and clobber the FBI. I said or to

get him (Grapp) to say he is entirely satisfied with the cooperation they gave

him. Mr. Grapp said indeed not

!

Mr. Grapp thanked me for calling and I said it was a pleasure to

talk to him.

Very truly yours,

t Edgar Hoover
Director

- 3 -



cm)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1ML UOf35

10:10 a.m. SECRET

jwfBrennan, ClkY
kr. Callahan V

August 28, i

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOl^ON^
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. BRENNAN

Mr. Tolqpn

Mr. 811!5^ an

Mr. Mohr xL-

CaUaht

Mr. Casper .

Mr. Conrad

.

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen _

Mr. Tavel _
Mi> Walters

k Soyera 2
Room _

Miss Holmes .

MiBs Candy-—

I returned a call to Mr. J. Patrick Coyne. Mr. Coyne said the<

last time he visited with me he told me a change was in the offing and I aske

him to call and let me know when he received an offer for a new position.

He then stated the President (Richard M. Nixon) through Henry Kissinger

had been in touch with the Secretary of Defense (Melvin Laird) and he (Coyne)

has been offered the position of Special Assistant to the Director of the

National Security Agency, Special Assistant for Policy Matters.

Mr. Coyne said, as I knew, that the National Security Agency is

headquartered at Fort Meade, is a member of the intelligence community,
and is a very large and involved organization; that he has worked with it for

years. Mr. Coyne said he has looked over the offer; it is comparable to his

present job moneywise and otherwise; he is getting into the operational end

of the Agency; and he is inclined, always subject to my good counsel, to think

this is the proper route for him to take.

I wished Mr. Coyne the best JOf Juck and he thanked me.

ALL INTO A TION CCJ'TA T NED
HEREIK IS VK 21A S S I F tED E>'r

*KZKE Sim:: OTHER A' I SE.

N CONTAINED

SSM

Very tfuty yours,

/ Class. & Ext. ByStd-
\ ^

JL,t«fV 'Reason-FCIM II, 1-2-4.2J
>\ Date of Review^ZM^
J<Jhn Edgar Hoover

Director

SECRET
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20S3S

3:50 p.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON u

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

August 25, 19TJ0
. V.V,»- rs

T-m

he has concerning an

Icalled to advise me of a problem
rice! heTan across today. He stated that1

1 talked withal
rwho~told her a fellow namTd^J|3Bin New Jersey ran across a

fellow peddling the^J||§|Bftiame around about his being involved in some
housing combine with 8,000 units in MexicoCity^j^^KK) units in Jamaica.

^| BBBBfcaid he talked witl^flBriHHH|BPand he will

cooperate. He stated^gSS^5 with ^fffzrA his telephone ls%

I told IKIfiG^SBfl would have ^^^nterviewed within the next

hour. B^said^| Jpfcvas leaving Washington at four o*gock on
some trtp^Tnoted it was then five minutes of four and asked if 1

_

knew where he^B|K was going; that if he could let us know where"]

is going, -I would have him interviewed.

Ihen contacted^^^^^^fen_another telephone line

and advised him that fwould call imme<5atelyTj^^^H^ then inquired if

I wanted his memorandum. I told him yes, that I woulcTGke to have Itt; that

he should send it to me at the FBI, mark it personal, and I would "receive it

unopened.

I told
\

fback.

at I would calll right away and then call

4:02 p.m.

I called fl ^and told him I had just talked wit

who suggested I callTimancUhat I understood he is leaving town.]_

said yes he was leaving town but would be back tomorrow. I asked if it would

be convenient for rnv Eflfflgsentative to see h*3® tomorrow. He answered yes,

it would 1

convenient forn^^gei
would be^ma^M |P

%%*r' ALL INFCALL INFORMATION COfMNE
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-W^BY^as^o



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan,

Bishop, Rosen

August 25, 1970

I asked 1

he told me Room
hat his office room number at

|
fis, and

1 toid^p ^Sml would have a representative of my office see

him and get the story exactly from him and make an investigation to nail it

down.

4:08 p.m.

,1 called^HfllBI HBP back and told Mm 1 had talked to

>that he wa^eavTn^owntoday but would be back tomorrow

morning; and that I had arranged for one of our men to see him the first thing

in the morning and get the story from him.

I asked him, in the meantime, to send me the memorandum he

has. I said we would check into it at once and dress him down so he won't do

it a second time.

f said thev tell him the Mayflower bar is famous for

j9 ft^a-icl after forty years, he found out today,

n tn^Hernoon i

this. I said yes, it is.

I told him I used to go inTn^SfeTnEon for cocktails before dinner and see the

hangers-on and that I gave it up and go for luncheon; tha^oucansee them in

the lobby waiting for prominent persons. I related tcB^^BPhow they

worked it on^ Br (thaty5
!
8?V l|T ' rr~ywould qasn out from the

palms and shak^and^ith^B33»^^^ shake down the people who saw

this). I said|^K§^fciever^nev^vhat was going on; that he talked to me
about it; and thaWesen1^|§fcto jail. I said this is going on around town

all the time; that we will stormsis fellow in Jersey,

I told him I will let

isked if I still wanted his memorandum. I told him

to mail it to me aQiie FBI, to mark it personal, and it will come to me
unopened. tBlK§8|^ said he would do so right away,

him know the outcome 0

Very truly yours,

A-
John Edgar Hoover

Director

.
,

: J wa^



OF THE DIBBCTOB

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

3:05 PM September Y\, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON* ^ *
\

,

MR. SULLF/AN?*"
MR. MOHR j

M f

MR. BISHOP y
MR. CALLAHAN iAj/^
MR. ROSEN

^ r[

Attorney General John N. Mitchell called. He said I had probably
seen the statement which the President put out about armed guards on planes.

I said I had. The Attorney General continued that they had a long meeting i
on the subject matter this morning and the President came to the conclusion (J
that the use of the name of the FBI in connection with this would be a great
deterrent because of the reputation that it has. He said the format that they
are working on, the Department of Transportation and the Federal Aviation
Administration, is to use people from the Central Intelligence Agency and
Treasury, the different units there, and some Marshals, which, of course,
will be supplemented by armed services personnel, all of which are to be
faded out into a civilian force once they are recruited and put in place.

He continued that in order to accommodate the Presidents wishes in con-
nection with this, and as I would notice, they have been staying away in the

releases as to where the guards would come from, is it conceivable that I

could detail some people on this operation on a limited time basis and limited
number to implement it so the FBI's name could be used for the deterrent
effect and hopefully fade them out as quickly as possible.

I told Mm that, of course, nothing is impossible, but the problems
I am faced with at the present time are two, which I have not mentioned to him
because I have been trying to iron them out in the Department, but we have been
swamped with requests from the Civil Rights Division with up into the hundreds
of complaints that are a year and a half old and not less than three months old
that they never acted on and had apparently filed away in their desk drawers, but

they have been dumping them on us by the hundreds asking us to make investiga-
tions. The Attorney General said he could put a stop to that. I told him that

in addition to this, we have almost a parallel situation, not as delayed however,
from the Criminal Division to check voting lists in Chicago particularly of, I

think 700 or 800 with a deadline of next week wanting us to see if they really
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September 11, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Rosen

voted or if they are fictitious persons. I said a great deal of that is absolutely
unnecessary, but I have tried to handle it at the level of the Assistant Attorney
Generals involved, Wilson and Leonard, but this has almost paralyzed our
force. The Attorney General said he did not know and would not have allowed
it to happen and he mated! would come to him on things like this. I said I did
not want to bother him and I realized that by going over the heads of the
Assistant Attorney Generals, there would be resentment and I have had my
people have conferences with them. I said we have memoranda sent to us
from the Civil Rights Division stating they have received a complaint, undated,
dealing with certain violations of the Civil Rights Bill and to make the necessary
investigations, and we go back and ask what is the date of the complaint and it

will be last December; that they have laid around since that time and some they
have had almost a year and a half. The Attorney General commented that is

ridiculous. I said it is running into the hundreds and I thought there were 300
or 400 the last three or four weeks. I said when we go to the field to interview
the people as they want them interviewed, it again puts us in a bad light as
they think that this was a year and a half ago and the FBI is just getting around
to it. I said we can r

t say it is not our fault because it is not right to do that,

but we are paralyzed almost as to manpower.

I asked the Attorney General in this particular project, how many
men would he suggest we make available. The Attorney General said he would
suggest we talk about the number of 25, something in that area. I told him I

can do that.

I told the Attorney General I know how insistent the President was
at the meeting Tuesday that we do it entirely and that night I went on the Sequoia
with him and we discussed it again and I told him exactly what the problem was,
although I don't think he realized there are something like 2,000 international

flights a day. The Attorney General said 2, 300. I said the problem is that it

would not be one man, but you have to have back-up men like the crews are
relieved in so many hours, as in flights to the Far East or Middle East, they
put new crews on and we would have to put a new Agent on, so it is really
three men per trip on the transoceanic flights and the trips to South America
are always potentials for Cuba and Pan American runs a tremendous number
of flights every day.
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September 11, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Rosen

I continued that I am concerned about two pieces of legislation; one
being the bill on interstate gambling which I think will be passed although I

think it is bad legislation and we will have to take that on and we can't get

the personnel until next July as all of our appropriations hearings have been
completed and they are not inclined to hold hearings until next year. I said
the second piece of legislation is the bill introduced by Senator Williams of

Delaware to compel the FBI to go in at the end of 24 hours in the case of any
police officer who is killed. I said I think that will be passed; that it is bad
legislation. I said he is using the emotional side, like in kidnappings as
it used to be 7 days to give the local authorities an opportunity to solve it

and in one case in Nassau County, the New York authorities messed around
and did not solve it and we went in and solved it in 24 hours and immediately
Congress passed a bill that we have to go in within 24 hours and I am fearful

that in regard to the killing of police officers that bill may be emotionally
passed and put on us by both houses.

I told the Attorney General I can arrange for at least 25 men to be
made immediately available and help out in the problem. The Attorney General
said that is very helpful and he did not think we should get any further involved
because of other problems; that I put my case well to the President that it

should not look like the Bureau is taking over as I did not want that responsibility

and he, the Attorney General, doesn't. I said it looks too much like a national

police which I have vigorously opposed. I said I did not think the Federal
Aviation Administration functioned effectively as this thing of a picture of a

potential hi- jacker is ridiculous as they all look alike and all look like Castro.

I mentioned also this electronic thing at Kennedy Airport and others and cited

the plane that came out of Germany where they used it at the airport and it

went off and they found it was a metal bra some woman had on and it turned
the machine on and she had to be searched. I said the two hi- j ackers who
were searched by the pilot after they were refused passage on the Israeli line

and nothing was found, but the two later hi-jacked the pfene. I said I thought

there are a great many problems which have not as yet been explored. I said

I had one of my men sit in at the meetings of Peter Flanigan and present such
suggestions as we could, particularly in regard to the matter of the kind of

firearms. I said there are guns that can be used that will not kill a person
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, Callahan, Rosen

but will knock him out and not puncture the side of the plane and it is a fact

that the planes now have some kind of anti-rip lining which prevents de-
pressurization. The Attorney General said they had been laboring under
a misunderstanding on that. I said I had the Laboratory look into it and
they verified that bullets can go through without depressurizing the plane
which would cause it to crash. I said we have been examining and testing

several guns at Quantico which knock a person out but do not kill him. I

said on a plane if you are going to have a gun battle, you are apt to kill

some passengers and that is why I insisted at Dulles that the passengers be
gotten off and then we did go aboard and shot the hi-jacker in the thumb.

I said I will arrange this and am willing to have incorporated in the
President's release that the FBI will participate and I will arrange to have
25 men available. The Attorney General asked if the man that I had with
Peter Flanigan was William Sullivan and I told him it was. The Attorney
General said he was sure he, Sullivan, could pick it up and take it from here
as to where they might go. I told him I would get it started right away and
the Attorney General said he would advise the President and Flanigan that

this is underway.

4:12 PM

Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan called and said he
was reporting to me in regard to Peter Flanigan; that he was out and he, Sullivan,

just got hold of him and Flanigan said he was very delighted and referred him
to Mr. Jack Schaffer (phonetic) of the Federal Aviation Administration, who is

handling the mechanics so he, Sullivan, will get in touch with him. Mr. Sullivan

said Mr. Flanigan wanted him to convey to me his personal gratitude for the
assistance. I told Mr. Sullivan to follow up and see that there is no delay in

implementing this thing and to prepare a memorandum in due time to the

Attorney General of exactly what has been accomplished.

70 c^T^W^ O Very truly yours,

'tfeaWeSr > * ^ ^
Jc^Tec" ^ A h ' A CL Jb% Edear Hoover

fZ,&>,'?Cs <3^. Director
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OFFICE OF THE DIMCTOE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 30S3S

September 14,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP *

iL
At the Attorney General's staff meeting last Thursday evening,

the Attorney General was absent from the city and Mr s (Richard G, ) r 7*V^
Kleindienst presided. The briefing was given by Assistant Deputy Attorney
General George H. Revercomb upon the visit which he and several other
representatives of the Department of Justice made to the Fourth United
Nations Congress on the Prevention of Crime and Treatment of Offenders
held at Kyoto, Japan, last August.

I am attaching hereto a report on the developments in the
United States from 1965 to 1970, which was presented by the American
delegation to the Kyoto meeting.

Very truly yours,

Jbhn Edgar Hoover
^ Director

,IL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

10:18 a.m. September 15, jEWO^W^
V.'.'i

'.

'. :.l'S .

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ^
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

j
% The Attorney General (John N. Mitchell) returned my call, and

I advised him that we met the hijacked plane at the San Francisco Airport.
I told him that the hijacker has been shot; that we don't know whether he
was killed or just wounded; that we are taking him off the plane.

^_

a;
~"

The Attorney General asked if we had any identity yet.~ I said

yes, he is a man by the name of Robert Dinisco and that is phonetic at the

time being. The Attorney General then said he is not a black, and I replied

not to my knowledge; that, of course, our men are there now.

I further related that he (Dinisco) was shot by a Brinks guard,

who was guarding some money aboard the plane but the passengers were
all off when it occurred and our men were going aboard.

The Attorney General stated it was well in hand out there and
may have some effect on future Jiij ackers, may be a deterrent to them. I

said I think it will be. The Attorney General said it was a good indication

for the sky guards and I agreed.

The Attorney General said it was great; it was quick and final.

I said I hope he is dead and not alive so we won't have to go through a
psychiatric analysis that he is sane; that we always have to face that.

The Attorney General thanked me.

Very truly yours,

M
Joh$ Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN !S UNCLASSIFIED
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OFFICE OF THE DIEECTOB

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

9:10 a.m. September 15^H970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

Attorney General John N. Mitchell called and advised me
that a TWA plane had just been hijacked over Salinas, California. He
stated the plane is headed for San Francisco with a desire to refuel
and go on to North Korea. He asked that I implement my people out

there to check into it. I said I would do that right away. He said the

usual procedure.

Very truly yours,

»hn Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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OFFICE OF THE DIMCTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

10:37 a.m. September 17,M&70

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst returned my
call. I told him I got his memorandum this morning about his meeting with
the FAA crowd. He said he had hoped the meeting would be tomorrow after-

noon but (J. H. ) Shaffer has to leave town. He said, if I approve, he would
like to go himself and get it wrapped up. I said I will be very happy Jto have
him do that; that if he wants me, I will go along but I don't think it is

necessary. Kleindienst said if we can get the ground rules determined now,
it would be, particularly with what they suggest and what we have come up
with, he thinks it can be settled now. I said fine, it will be agreeable with

me. Kleindienst said he would go ahead.

Very truly yours,

JoJjn Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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OF THE DTKECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20535

9:48 a.m. September

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON >

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. BRENNAN
MR. ROSEN • ffS :

Mr. Egil Krogh called from the White House and asked if I would
be able to attend a meeting there with the President (Richard M. Nixon), the

Attorney General (John N. Mitchell), and himself this afternoon at five o'clock.

I said I would be very glad to.

... Mr. Krogh said campus bombings was one of the subjects he
(the President) might talk about and perhaps police killings as well; that

there were several things on his mind which might be discussed; and that

he (Krogh) knew the President had called me from Camp David this morning.
I said yes, the President had called earlier this morning.

Mr. Krogh said he thinks the President wants to sort of wrap up
what we can be doing now, in the immediate future, on these issues.

Mr. Krogh again mentioned the time, five o'clock, and I told him
I would be there.

Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. J0S35

11:06 a.m. September

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ^
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. GALE

Assistant to the Director William C. Sullivan called in regard
to my call this morning relative to the Postmaster General (Winton M. Blount)
and said he thought I would like to know fourteen names have been received
in this connection; now of the fourteen, ten have already been completed by
us and gone to the White House; one is being completed in the field today;

and the last three were received this Monday - this week - and we are setting

Friday for the field deadline to complete them.

I said that was fine and instructed Mr. Sullivan to write a letter

to the Postmaster General for my signature, referring to my conversation
with him this morning; to list the names and indicate we will be finished by
not later than Saturday.

Mr. Sullivan advised me, when they give us names like this,

they never say what they are being considered for. He said in this case we
did a little inquiring and discovered that fourteen of those were for the

governing board of the new Post Office.

I said I would suggest in our letter to Blount that they indicate

what these persons are being considered for. Mr. Sullivan said he thinks

this would be helpful.

I told Mr. Sullivan to let me know when they are all cleared. He
said he will let me know when they are all cleared and will get this through
for the Postmaster General. I said that would be fine.

Very truly yours,

i
. ^

^St>hn Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 80S95

9:07 a.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

Septembj

TOLSON
SULLIVAN
BISHOP
GALE

I returned Postmaster General Blount's call. He said he knew
I have a lot on me but they have quite a tough problem about confirming the

Board of Commissioners for the new U.S. Postal Service. He said one

problem is the Senate getting out of town, that it will be difficult if they

don't get them up there.

Hfcsaid my people have been running field investigations and have

some of them completed; on the other hand, with the President's trip out of

the country, getting him to make the nominations and the Senate to confirm

them promptly, they are about to run out of time. He wanted to know if

there is anything to be done about expediting clearances. I said most
certainly; I will get on it right away and get them to him within the next

several days. He said I don't need any names, he supposed. I said no.

He said some are already cleared, 6 have been clearedand_

3 have not. I asked for those names. He gave them
and

thanked me.

Then he stated there_are 5 rate commissioners:!
which have not been cleared.

I told him we will get them out within the next few days. He

Very truly yours,

^ *****

jo^TJonh Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. J053S

attar about /

9:25 a.m.

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CALLAHAN

I called Assistant Director John F. Malone in New York and
told him I wanted to commend him for the way he handled the matt&r about

Jay College. Mr. Malone thanked me.

I then told him I am sending through, today , a transfer after q
30 days' suspension ofM B I said I don't want
him around that office ar^uT^hariMn^^pn^Tewiilthen retire. I said

ordinarily I would dismiss him but he is a veteran and you have to go through

a long procedure and they have indicated dismissal would not be sustained

because he didn't mail the letter. I said I want his transfer tomfcecause
I hope he will resign as I understand he has four children and the working
conditions of theflj Wf would be difficult for him in his circumstance.

I advised Mr. Malone, as soon as that letter comes through, to

see that^ f| is immediately advised and that he departs at the end of

his suspension; that he is not to stay around and that no appeal will be con-

sidered. Mr. Malone said he will be on his way.

I reiterated that he (Malone) had done a fine job handling the other

matter. Again he thanked me and stated anything he can do for me is a
pleasure, that he is proud to be a part of the Bureau and hopes to continue

under me for a long time.

Very truly yours,

JoJuiEdgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. J0535

2:45 p.m.

1/

September 25, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. GALE

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst called and said

first he wanted to say how much he commends me for my letter of September 21,

open letter to college students; that it is the finest, most succinct statement
he has seen; and that he intends to use it in speeches he makes around the

country. I thanked him and said I was surprised at the White House, when the

Attorney General (John N. Mitchell) mentioned the letter to the President
(Richard M. Nixon) and the President instructed it be given distribution. I

said the press generally doesnT
t cover many of the things I say, Mr, Kleindienst

said they are going to cover this.

Then Mr. Kleindienst advised me that Mr. (William E. ) Timmons
of the White House had just sent him a letter addressed to him (Timmons) from
Senator Marlow W. Cook, which indicated I had received a copy. He asked
if I had received a copy and I answered no. Mr. Kleindienst then proceeded
to read the letter to me. In the letter (copy attached) Cook alleged that the

FBI revealed the identity of Clifton Rhodes Bratcher and Pleas Jones as
candidates for Federal judgeships when making a check of a newspaper morgue in

Louisville, Kentucky, and attached a clipping from the Louisville Times to

this effect.

Mr. Kleindienst said, if he were I, he wouldn't reply to this letter.

1 1 said all right. Mr, Kleindienst said he will draft g rppiv for Mr. Timmnng
I to send to him (Cook) from the White House, _

I said I wTJHIl doubt whether thai: statement

t

*j~correct. Mr. Kleindiensf'ktSEe'd that it is not true. I said we might go to

I

a newspaper morgue but we would not leak such information, and certainly

| not to that paper which is the worst one down there.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan,

Mr. Bishop, and Mr. Gale

September 25, 1970

I said"Twould"see thai we don't answer that letter if it comes in

Very truly yours,

^^jS^in Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure
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Ma«low w. C h "»

'

KENTUCKY ;t ,

'

j

WASHINGTON, O. C.

I September 21, 1970 •
,

:

Mr. William E. Timmons -

Assistant to the President
The White House
Washington, D. C. \

Dear Bill:

I!
! i

We were told now that the American Bar Association :

has veto power over suggestions by senators for
judgeships we should not make public our suggestions
for federal judges due to the fact that nominees were ;

really named from the White House and that protocol
required that we not disclose this information.

:

We now find out that the F. B. I. gets its information
' !

from the news libraries of major newspapers, and
that, as you will see by the attached article, they
notified the Louisville Courier- Journal and Times
library bureau that they wanted this information
checking the federal judge appointees. »

If this is the I

r>est the F. B. I. can do to maintain the security at all
llevels for the sake of the nation, God help it.

Very truly yours,

rlow W. Cook

cc: The Honorable
J. Edgar Hoover

w

r

ALL INFORMATION -CONTAINED
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D C. *0535

September 14" ijtfO

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR, SULLIVAN
MR. ROSEN _

At 4:30 p. m. , on September 8, I attended a meeting at the Whita/^*^
House at tiie request of the President (Richard M s Nixon) and present at the

meeting were the President, the Secretary of State (William P. Rogers),
the Secretary of Defense (Melvin R. Laird), Dr. (Henry A. ) Kissinger of the

White House staff, Under Secretary of State (U. Alexis) Johnson,
Mr 9 (Ronald ha ) Ziegler. Press Relations Secretary to the President.

Mr. (Richard) Helms, Director of CIA, and the Head of the Middle East
Section" of the State Department.

The principal subject for discussion was what action might be
taken in regard to the hijacked planes which were being held by the guerrillas

at Amman, Jordan. It was recognized by all that this was one of the most
serious crises that had arisen and, after much discussion as to the various

approaches to it that might be taken, it was decided that for the time being
at least no American armed force would endeavor to enter Amman and procure
the release of the aircraft and the persons therein who were being held as
hostages by the guerrillas. It was agreed that the Secretary of Defense would
alert the Air Force to have several Air Force carriers in the Mediterranean
from which aircraft could be dispatched to bring out the passengers aboard
the aircraft if and when they were released but that no aircraft should be dis-

patched until the President personally directed it.

The President then asked all of the individuals present as to what

their views were upon the crisis facing this government. When I was asked

by the President as to what my views were, I stated I was strongly opposed

to the paying of any blackmail either in the way of money or in the way of

releasing prisoners which may be in custody by the various nations that have

67C

bU
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Rosen September 14, 1970

The President then asked me as to what I thought could or should
be done in order to prevent any further hijackings of American planes in this

country and involved in international travel. I told the President that this,

of course, was a very involved problem in view of the manpower that would
be necessary if it were decided to place armed guards on each American
airplane as there were 2300 intercontinental flights a day in addition to an
unlimited number of domestic flights, all or anyone of which could be hijacked
and diverted to Cuba or some other place by the hijacker. I stated I thought
the establishment of electronic devices at all of the airports would be most
desirable even though all such devices were by no means perfect as they would
set off an alarm for any type of metal and were not limited solely to guns and
that this, of course, would, no doubt, be of some inconvenience to passengers
as well as the airlines but I thought it was an inconvenience that should be
accepted.

I suggested that consideration be given to having the Airline Pilots

Association, to which all pilots in all airlines belong except those of the Soviet

Union, agree to a boycott by not flying any aircraft to any country which gives
sanctuary to a hijacker and that this would have a severe economic effect upon
all countries so affected.

The President indicated that he thought there should be armed
guards on all American planes and that preferably this should be done by the

FBI. I countered with the suggestion that U. S. Marshals might be used or
even members of the armed forces. The President stated that the only
persons really feared by the criminal elements were representatives of the

- 2 -



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Rosen September 14, 1970

FBI. I advised the President that it, of course, would require a large
increase in the force of the FBI with the necessary period for recruiting

and training and that I felt that immediate action was necessary and that,

therefore, other agencies should participate for the time being and,

particularly, members of the armed forces.

The Secretary of Defense indicated a willingness to have the

armed forces participate but that he was not enthusiastic about it in view of

the various legal problems that might arise.

The meeting then adjourned.

Following the meeting, the President invited me to join Mrs. Nixon
and himself for dinner aboard the President's yacht, Sequoia, and take a cruise

down the Potomac. I accepted and joined the President on the Sequoia at the

Navy Yard, and with the President were Mrs. Nixon, Mr. H. R. Haldeman
of the presidential staff, and Miss Rose Mary Woods, private secretary to the

President.

Many matters were discussed on this cruise down the Potomac
but principally the matter of handling the hijacking problem in this country

was again discussed. I advised the President of the problems involved and
the fact that the FBI could not alone immediately handle this particular project.

The President seemed to recognize this situation.

The President indicated that there would be further meetings on
Wednesday and Thursday of that week and that some final conclusion would
be made and that he was desirous of issuing a public statement just as soon
as the situation could be formulated.

I, of course, told the President that the FBI would fully cooperate

in every way within its current responsibilities.

Very truly yours,

4hphn Edgar Hoover
Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

2:55 p.m. September 17, 19'

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. ROSEN

Deputy Attorney General Richard G. Kleindienst called to^^/jfa^
advise that he had just returned from a meeting with FAA. He said that **" (®\*

FAA had accepted the modifications that we had suggested. Kleindienst
said that on the next to last page there is a paragraph stating that the
Attorney General delegates to the FBI the authority to discharge the responsi-
bilities hereunder of the Department of Justice. He said it was further
stated that until the FAA is notified in writing by the Director of the FBI,
(Blank), is hereby designated as the official who will act in behalf of the
Department. I advised Kleindienst that Ijesignated Assistant to the Director
Bill Sullivan to handle this; that his office would have supervision of this.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTICATI

WASHINGTON, D.C. *0S35

0 September 23, 19709:38 a.m. 0 September 23,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSOnI/X^
j

MR. MOHR 9

MR. BISHOP I

1

MR. CALLAHAN p
:alled fron

y but it so
ailing in and

3 to fight it s

Assistant Director John F. Malone called from New York to

advise that he had issued my orders immediately but it so happened that,

during our previous conversation, was calling in and asking for an
appointment with his supervisor. Unofficially,flHBi told ms supervisor
that, if he is fired with prejudice, he will have tonghHt and, if he is

transferred, the condition of his family is such he will have to resign.
Mr. Malone said it looks as though we are rid of him. I said we can go
ahead and suspend him for 30 days and then transfer him and we will be
well rid of him. Mr. Malone asked if it would be all right to go ahead and
tell him what action is to be taken and I said yes.

I said I don r
t know how we ever came to have such a fellow in

that position in New York but these things happen.

Mr. Malone said we haven't received^^^^^^^ resignation

officially but, in view of my thinking, he thought O?ouia^eriappy to know
this. I said yes, I am very happy to know that and we should get his

resignation as soon as possible.

Very truly yours,
ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED v *

Edgar Hoover
Director



OPFJCK O ' TUX DIBECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE ^
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION /V^

WASHINGTON. D C. 20535

11:14 a.m. September 24, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON ^
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CALLAHAN

I called Mr. Egil Krogh at the White House and told him
the reason I was bothering him was the fact that I have been trying to do a
little footwork around the Capitol to find out how our supplemental appropriation

should be handled and get it through. I said I have been advised by a contact

I have on the Appropriations Committee that it would be well for someone
from the White House to contact Congressman (George H. ) Mahon, who is

the chairman of the committee, and urge upon him the urgency of getting this

done. I stated, if that is done and if he is favorable to it, it can be handled
next Tuesday in conference between the Senate and the House where our
regular appropriation for this year will be considered; then it will be passed
upon by the House and the Senate in regular form. Mr. Krogh said O.K.

I further stated if this is not done, we will be probably
three, four or five weeks getting it through. Mr. Krogh remarked that we
can't wait that long. I agreed we can't wait that long and said I told them
I would contact the White House and see if something could be done from
there.

I also said I would suggest it might be wise to get in touch

with (John J. ) Rooney who is chairman of our subcommittee. I said (Emanuel)

Celler is very much angered by the crime bill because he was not consulted

but Mahon is a very reasonable fellow and, in addition to that, I have a staff

of agents who are assigned to the Appropriations Committee on the House
side to conduct investigations for them, so he is very cordially inclined

toward the Bureau for that assistance and would respond very readily, and
Rooney. is a Democrat but he is also cordially inclined toward the Bureau and

has been over the years but it will make him happy to be consulted.

Mr. Krogh said he will get on this right away; that he thinks

Bill Timmons is the one to handle this and he might have Biii Timmons do it.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJ^P^BY^'fis^



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, September 24, 1970

Bishop, and Callahan

I said this would be fine and, if I can be of any assistance, to let me know.

Mr. Krogh said he would do so.

Very truly yours,

Johh Edgar Hoover
^Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUST1CI
_

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

-WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

9:10 a. m. September 30, 1970 J U~
\

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON X i

MR. MOHR 1

MR. BISHOP
J

MR. CALLAHAN

I called Mr. Egil Krogh at the White House and said I wanted to ^.Z
let him know the status of the matter he called me about last night. I told ^'ffiv

u

him I got in touch with (Congressman John) Rooney and he had not been
contacted by anybody. Mr. Krogh expressed surprise, stating that was not
what they told him.

I further related that Rooney doubted that (Congressman George H.

)

Mahon had been contacted because at the conference they had, which adjourned
yesterday, in which they locked up the appropriations bill, Mahon macfeno
statement when the matter was brought up. Mr. Krogh said well, they just

told him they contacted both of them. He said he will check that.

I said they did not contact Rooney and Rooney says there will

have to be hearings and they cannot be held until the end of October.
Mr. Krogh said this is bad. I said I will be present to appear before them
and to testify, but I think it is a thing he would have done and I think Mahon
would have done it if they had been aware of the importance of it and our
desire for it, I said Rooney was very much surprised, when I called him,
because he hadn T

t heard from anybody; then he told me Mahon had not said
a word at the conference meeting and he doubted anybody had contacted Mahon.
I said I thought he (Krogh) ought to know about this.

Mr. Krogh said he was surprised because he had called (William E.

)

Timmons, who handles such contacts for the White House, and he had assured
Krogh they had been made. Mr. Krogh asked if there is anything they can do
now to salvage it. I answered that I don't believe there is a thing, the bill was
ended yesterday, and there is a Jewish holiday coming up, so nothing more
will be done now. I said I think now both - I'm not sure about Mahon - but
Rooney feels pretty wrought up about it. I mentioned that they put back in the

appropriations yesterday the money for the Identification Division which the

Senate put back in. Mr. Krogh said that was good. I explained that I asked
that it be inserted in the Senate and they accepted it at the conference yesterday,
but they didnf

t know anything about the crime bill except what they read in the^ ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^^-B^^/te^



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, September 30, 1970
Bishop, and Callahan

I advised Mr. Krogh that I think in the future, when they have
conferences like the one I attended at the White House last week, they should
at least have present at the White House for a conference the chairmen of

the appropriations committees. I said Mahon is a very decent fellow and
Senator (Richard B. ) Russell is a very decent fellow; that whether or not

Rooney should be invited, I don't know s Mr s Krogh said it would probably
stop with the chairmen. I said I thought the chairmen should be invited

unless one was a maverick like (Senator Albert) Gore. Mr. Krogh said Gore,
I can't deal with him. .

I said we have the appropriations committee, we haw a staff of

our own men who are assigned to the appropriations committee for three

years and then they rotate, to carry on any investigations the chairman may
nrHor in on\7 rvf fho dnvornmont cs ffonfioc 1Wt» Vvr\crh coir\ thic crvrf nf pomontc

good relations. I said yes, we have had excellent relations with the committee
and, of course, I have always gotten along well with John Rooney, as well as
the chairmen on back.

Mr. Krogh said this was bad planning on their part and he will

make sure it doesn't happen again.

J<An Edgar Hoover
Director

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

10:37 sum. September 28, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON / -

f

MR. MOHR
\ v .

MR. BISHOP ! , !

MR. CALLAHAN j^V^./
MR. CASPER * r : ^

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger called. I asked how his back
was and he said it has improved somewhat, those things are slow healing.
I said I know they are. He said he has had trouble with his all of his life

and he guessed it was that he slept in too soft a bed. I told him I used to
have that trouble but now I sleep on a hard bed, and he said he does, too,
at home.

I advised the Chief Justice that I spoke to the President about
the conversation we had about the plane. I related that the President was
amazed and said it was utterly ridiculous; that we had a lot of airmen flying

around the country every day on unimportant matters when the Chief Justice

couldn't get a plane. I said, when I spoke to him (the President),

(H. R. ) Haldeman was present. I said I would suggest the next time he needs
a plane, that he call Haldeman; that I think he (Haldeman) can work it out and
get it done; that the President was very surprised about it and indicated all

the things he does are matters being done at his (the President's) request
because it is dealing with the presentation of various matters before conventions

and meetings. . The Chief Justice said that is exactly what he is doing; that

he doesn't travel much because he doesn't have the time for it; and right now
because of the hijackings it would be foolish to be flying around very much.
He mentioned that Lyndon Johnson had insisted on this for Earl Warren and
theyalwayssuppuedapianeforhin,. ^ INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJ^_BY5M^c



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Bishop, September 28, 1970
Callahan and Casper

The Chief Justice said it was a curious thing, that it was not just

himself; that it was Hugo Black and himself; that they were getting two of them.

I told him the President couldn't believe it; that he sent for Haldeman
and asked me to tell him the story and I did. I said the President told Haldeman
to look into it and see that proper arrangements are made so what I would do
next time he (Burger) has occasion to take a trip, is call Haldeman and just

tell him I told him to get in touch with him (Haldeman) when he (Burger) needed
to go somewhere. The Chief Justice thanked me.

I told him I wanted to handle it because I knew for him to ask for

it would be somewhat embarrassing. I said if he were on a hijacked plane, we
would then have to go in and investigate the hijacking; so we save money by
having him travel on a government plane. He agreed.

I mentioned all the threats being made now and he stated he just

got another one this morning and would send me a copy. He said this was a
threat against five judges by a fellow who has been committed to a mental
hospital but I know what that means - they will just release him in 90 days.

II

said to send me a copy of the letter and the name of the institution so I can
get a photograph and he can give it to the security people at the Court. He
said he would do this.

He mentioned how grateful he was for the help and cooperation

my people were giving his. I told him that I told (Joseph J. ) Casper to have
a meeting with them and go all out. The Chief Justice said he (Casper) had
done that. He said he was also following my suggestion and making his driver
a special U. S. Marshal; that he is a good man, a 24-year Navy man. I told

him I had just had my driver given firearms training. He said they have a

range there somewhere and he (the driver) is going to go over periodically

to refresh himself. I told him (the Chief Justice) that he (the driver) can use
our range anytime he wants; that we have an indoor range here for our
men to use. The Chief Justice thanked me and said should he just contact

Casper about this and I told him yes, that I would advise Casper about it.

10:44 a.m.

I called Assistant Director Joseph J. Casper and told him I had
just talked to the Chief Justice and the driver of his car, who has been
deputized as a Deputy U. S. Marshal in order to carry a gun, is a former
Navy man and he may call down here sometime to practice on our range
here in the building. I told Mr. Casper if he (the driver) calls for him (Casper)

to make arrangements in his office for him (the driver) to come down and
take whatever instruction our men can give him. I said the man is supposed
to be competent in weapons, rifles, used in the Navy but they don't do much

- 2 -



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Bishop, September 28, 1970
Callahan and Casper

with revolvers. Mr. Casper said he would do this. I said I suggested to the

Chief Justice that his driver come down here and I instructed Mr. Casper to

take care of that. Mr. Casper stated he will.

Very truly yours,

•hn Edgar Hoover
Director

- 3 -



T>PTICE OT THE DIRECTOR

10:12 a.m.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

TOLSON^
SULLIVAN
MOHR
BISHOP
BRENNAN
CALLAHAN
ROSEN
WALTERS

Mr. Egil Krogh called from the White House and advised me that
the President (Richard M. Nixon) had just called (John D. ) Ehrlichman there
to inquire about what they axe doing with the three bombings in Seattle the
other night. I told Krogh we immediately went in and opened an investigation
to determine whether the explosives used were moved in interstate transportation
and that is the only jurisdiction we would have.

Mr. Krogh remarked that is true also in the two California
explosions. I told him that applies in all cases in any part of the country;
that we always go in to determine whether there was interstate transportation

Of the £xplosives. I explained that is very difficult to prove because you first

have to prove who did the bombing and this dynamite that is generally used is

very loosely scattered over the country with no protective devices by private
concerns and it is very easy to steal.

Mr. Krogh said that is why they had the new legislation drafted,

and they are very interested in what we are doing now under the bill they
introduced in Congress which would authorize the Bureau to investigate all

such bombings, and wanted to determine whether we could initiate investiga-

tions under this. I asked what he referred to exactly and he said the

ani^dmentto~S-_30 which he believed passed the Senate yesterday, the one
Jthat authorizes investigation of explosive damage in all federally supported
institutions. I replied that we would take up the investigations but could not

employ the additional agents until we get the funds.

< Mr. Krogh then stated that John Rooney called Bill Timmons T

office and said they should call the Director and suggest we should get the

training underway by using monies in the fingerprint fund; that Rooney said

he needs one day of hearings and it might be two months before it is approved;
however, he felt we could and should go ahead with this.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^^-BY^/&^



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, October 9, 1970

Bishop, Brennan, Callahan, fitosei^sWalters

Mr. Krogh said it was his thinking that I might have one of my
(counsels, my chief counsel, and say what provisions do you mean; that he
(Krogh) wouldn't want us to do anything I am not fully aware of. I told him
I will do that personally.

I then explained that the only problem we have in that is our

Identification Division is receiving literally thousands of fingerprints from
security exchanges, banks, etc. , and we had to cut back and refuse to handle
anything but criminal fingerprints received from law enforcement agencies.

I told him we have received hundreds of letters from governors, congressmen,
etc. , and we had responded by explaining our lack of funds to handle these

requests and that we could not resume handling such requests until such time
as funds were appropriated for it. I said now that the appropriation is in this

bill that passed the House and Senate - the President, I think, is waiting to

sign it - if we don't resume that service we will get terrific pressure from
Congress as to why we haven't resumed it since we have the money.

I mentioned that Rooney is up for re-election in Brooklyn and
various people, including the Vice President (Spiro T. Agnew) have tied on
to the democratic candidates the stigma of not being against violence.

Krogh stated that is not true for many of them. I said that is not true of

Rooney; that the only thing is he was hurt because he was not consulted and
included in the conference at the White House. Krogh said that was an
oversight. I said he (Rooney) told me there can't be any hearing until

December and I told him I am prepared to have a hearing at any time. I said

Congressman (Frank T. ) Bow of Ohio and Senator(John L. ) McClellan at the

time of the conference wanted to have hearings that day and have me come up
but Rooney and (George H. ) Mahon wouldn't agree to it. Krogh said that

Mahon had been consulted; that Timmons talked to him directly. I said well

that Mahon didn T
t have anything to say and that was what Rooney told me, that

1 they had not been consulted. Krogh said he thought there was some politics

in that. I said it was a matter there shouldn't be any politics in and Krogh
agreed.

Mr. Krogh then said they are going to have the President issue

a statement in Key Biscayne this morning about the bombings, and they are

going tojcover two problems: one, they asked Congress to pass legislation

allowing the Bureau to immediately investigate all bombings ^federally
supported institutions; second, that he has asked the Bureau to immediately
initiate investigation into all three bombings and we are already investigating

whether interstate transportation of the explosives used is involved. He

- 2 -



l^emonandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, October 9, 1970
X>> . Bishop, Brennan, Callahan, Rosen, and Walters -

then asked if there is anything more the President can say. I said well, I

think he could very probably say not only are we trying to determine the
interstate transportation aspect but in the investigation we have no limitation

as to how far our men should go in getting the perpetrators; he could say he
has asked for a m^piptp anri r^nelrative investigation as to the persons
responsible for these bombings; that is what we are doing and what we will

do in all cases that come up.

Mr. Krogh said that would be part two; that he (the J^fisident)
iust called up^antUafl-igjyery concerned about this.

I told Krogh that last night we got in touch with our offices on the

West Coast and got our investigation underway immediately.

I said I was not surprised at Washington; that I saw the President
of the Student Body of the University of Washington on TV recently. Krogh
recognized who this was and agreed with me. KBach-then asked if I happened
to^get-a.XLopy_piJhe student4^tQrialin)m.ih£,IFmY said

Yes, LhacLJJbat^alsQ^heŷ nswered my recent letterio coilege.jstudents and
thejjnpk Pirr.ppfinn to pif:J_ Krogh said we are going to have more trouble

there, too. I said we are bound to have because it is a bad state and the

local authorities are more political there and don't want to alienate the

radical voters. Krogh said they will reap the whirlwind and they deserve it.

I further stated that I anticipate troublea^erkaley shortly; that .6 ~?(L

S.s back now as a registered studen^^dJKi^S^^sals^back on campus
in

<i

"a student, she is the daughter ofW^^^^^^M^^^^^Sf that she has
married but I don't know her married name, a Jewish name. I said they will

try to stir up some trouble.

Mr. Krogh stated the President can certainly make a statement

thatjiejias^pxderea' andJthe-EBlas making a complete, investigationnot Diily

as .to the transportation of the-ejgplosiY£S but asjo q^o perpetrated it. I said

jres^ " Mr. Krogh advised they might give me a call back, and I said that would

be fine.

4
Very truly yours,

[ohn Edgar Hoover
Director

- 3 -



OmCK OF THE DIRECTOR
. 5
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S3S

4:27 PM October 12,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON /
MR. MOHR
MR. CALLAHAN

:»llahan>

Mr. Casper

Mr. Conrad... ...

Mr. Felt

Mr. Gi\h

Mr. Rnson

S.yars ....

Tele. Room
Miss HiiIm-3...

Miss Gandy ....

Honorable Egil Krogh, Deputy Assistant to the President for

Domestic Affairs called. He said he had a copy of the letter that

Caspar W. Weinberger, Deputy Director of the Office of Management and
Budget, is sending back to the Attorney Genersi dated October 12, which
he proceeded to read:

"My dear Mr. Attorney General:

Your letter of October 6th requests assurance
that when the account^, salaries, and expenses of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation is apportioned, it will be adjusted
on the basis that it anticipates a supplemental appropriation.
The reasons cited for the anticipated deficiency apportionment
appears sufficent to warrant taking such action. I assure you
if the President's pending request has not been enacted before
you prepare the apportionment request, I will approve it.

Caspar W. Weinberger
Deputy Director"

I told Mr. Krogh the apportionment request went over this morning,
QnH A/Tt* TfT»r\rrVi cqtH wto (uoro all oof +Vior» T tr*lrl TV/T r» T£"r»/-\rrVi if nroc ni r> o r\f Viirv-i

to take care of this, and Mr. Krogh said they would get this over tomorrow
morning to the Attorney General and I thanked him.

Very truly yours,

s4 -

TAU« T7^«™„ U««t,«».

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATL-V^_BY^/^C



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

2:06 PM SfltfT
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON

MR. SULLIVAN

October 12, 19^

/

ALL INFORMATION
CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-^a^BY^iaSp1-

MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. BRENNAN
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. ROSEN
MR. WALTERS

Honorable Egil Krogh, Deputy Assistant to the President for
Domestic Affairs, called. I told him I wanted to give him a run-down on
our contact with Congressman John Rooney. I said we have a very un-
fortunate situation as he said he had never talked to anyone nor had he been
talked to by anybody at the White House relative to any funds being made
available to the Bureau for these men, and Mr. Krogh asked about for
fingerprinting and I told him nor for anything else. Mr. Krogh said this is
not true as Cook, in William Timmons' office, said he talked to Rooney, who
said they will need to get the training going and tell them to use the finger-
printing funds and you can tell them for me. I said the Congressman told

me he had never talked to anybody from the White House nor had anybody
talked to him about this. I said, of course, he is bristling like a porcupine.
Mr. Krogh said that when you have a Congressional relations staff that

insists on making all direct contacts on the Hill, we substantive people are
left out and we don f

t know exactly what is going on and only know what they
are told.

I told Mr. Krogh in confidence that I happen to know that several
of the members of the Appropriations Committee are not enthusiastic about
Cook, although I don T

t know him. I said I know that Congressman Frank T.

Bow's office is not too keen about him and Rooney has never been too keen
about him and the same holds true for several of the other members of the

committee. I said for some reason, whether it is a clash of personality or
what, they are not too enthusiastic so I think whenever he is assigned any-

thing, he can't get to first base with some of the members.
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Casper Rosen and Walters

Mr. Krogh commented that this is the second time there has been a

slip-up on this issue, the other time being when he said he had gone to Rooney
and he had not. I said that Rooney told me that one day he was getting a check
cashed and Cook came up to talk to him about a matter of money and all he,

Rooney, said to Cook was "You have to see somebody else, I can't talk to you.

"

I told Mr. Krogh another factor I worked out with Rooney, and he is

pretty hot, is that I had the Attorney General last Tuesday send a letter to

the Office of Management and Budget asking for authority to allow us to incur

a deficiency but to spend money we do not have and then go to Congress for

a supplemental in December because Roone y says he can T
t have hearings

before December. Mr. Krogh commented that he insists on hearings. I said

I had told him I was willing to appear anytime, even right now, but he said he

could not do it. I sajd at the meeting of the conference when our real appro-
priations were up, Se*&{^ Bow wanted to have a hearing that day but neither

Rooney nor George Mahon would agree to it so it has gone over until December.
I said in talking with Rooney, and he is bristling and offended about everything,

I got him to assure me that if the Director of the Budget would approve the

letter of the Attorney General, it was all right with him and what he said was,
"as of today, no; as of tomorrow, yes. " In other words, if Honorable George P.

Shultz will approve the letter and give us authority to go ahead, it will be o.k.

with Rooney. I said Rooney is beginning to feel the pressure with all the

bombings, as last night there were five in Rochester, one a church and one
the Federal Building. Mr. Krogh asked if anybody was hurt, and I said 55 windows
were blown out and there was one man hurt by flying glass who was in an
apartment across the street, but there was no one in the building when it

occurred. I said there was a bombing at the New York Hilton early this

morning, and nobody was hurt but it knocked out plate glass windows on the

Jf6th Street side. Mr. Krogh asked if they are still following the practice of

calling up and warning that there is a bomb. I said they are; that sometimes
it is a woman and sometimes it is a man who calls the place that is going to

be bombed and advise them that a bomb has been planted and is going off. I

said that happened on the West Coast last Friday and Saturday, as in every
instance, somebody called up. I said they had a tape prepared that they play

to some newspaper by this woman who was in the New York bombing in Greenwich
Village and is with the Weathermen at the present time, but she and two

Weathermen people took the responsibility for the West Coast bombings,
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, Brennan, Callahan,

Casper, Rosen and Walters

and they had a tape which they played to a newspaper outlining what they had
done (after it happened) and they were responsible and hung up. I said we
know who they are and are making an intensive effort to locate them. I

said in New York we are going into the Hilton bombing, even though it is not

a Federal building and in Rochester, which is a Federal building, we are deeply

involved in that. I said in all places we have sent Laboratory experts. I said

what is happening is you are going to have a series of these things every day
in various parts of the country and that is why it is so necessary that we get

this personnel going. I said the Attorney General wrote a very strong letter,

which I had prepared and he signed it, and sent it last Tuesday to the Office of

Management and Budget, and if he, Krogh, at his level could do anything, it

would help. Mr. Krogh said he would pass this along quickly. I said if he

could get to Mr. Shultz and tell him how much it means and that the President
is interested, it would help because without the manpower, we are paralyzed.

Mr. Krogh asked if we would be able to get them in training this month if we
get this. I said we had a class last Monday, but I had to cut it off as we. were
due to have 50 this morning, but I had to suspend it until we get authority from
Budget for a deficiency. I said last Monday we had 50 new men report and put

on the payroll even though we are on a deficiency at the present time. I said

Rooney said at first, and he thought for some time two or three minutes,

"as of today, no; but as of tomorrow, yes. fr
I said I told him we were trying

to get the Budget to give us clearance and when he said that, I took it that we
could incur the deficiency and he would give us the green light in December.

Mr. Krogh asked in my judgement, what is the best way to work
with Rooney as he feels badly that they missed the boat twice, because if they

had gotten next to him in the beginning, there would have been no trouble.

I said there would have been no trouble if Rooney and Mahon had been invited

to the White House when I was there, because when he learned there was no

Democrat there and him being Chairman of the committee and no one there

from the Senate, Rooney frankly said it was nothing but a political move upon
the part of the White House . I said I assured him it was not and it was not

partisan and the proof is what is happening subsequently with this wave of

bombings and there are going to be more and we do not have Angela Davis

although we are hot on her trail. I told Mr. Krogh confidentially that we^ave

located her in <
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Casper, Rosen and Walters

aportant that we apprehend her. I said I have the entire office in

concentrating on this and trying to locate the car and we have the

license number and flashes out to block the highway where it might pass. I

said they may be on a two-day trip and they may come back, and if she does,

we will get her, so it is imperative with about 300 Agents looking for her and
working on that case in Florida alone, that we get the manpower. Mr. Krogh
said we have to get the manpower because we can't cut the other issues. I

said as an indication, on civil rights cases there are 2, 301 Agents in that area
alone, and it has almost paralyzed us. I said I talked to the Attorney General

and he is very much worried and when you have bombings going on, that takes

Laboratory men and Agents. I said in Rochester we have 35 Agents from
Buffalo working there, as it is covered by Buffalo. Mr. Krogh commented that

it is 60 miles away. I said the Agent in Charge at Buffalo is over there and that

paralyzes everything in Buffalo and if we have bombings in Buffalo tonight or

this week it means doubling back there. I said in New York we have 25 Agents
riding shot gun on planes and that slows up our New York operations. I said it

is just something that it is really imperative if we are going to meet the

crisis facing us. I said even with new men it will be three months before they

finish training and so we will not get out into the service the first batch that

came in last Monday before January. Mr. Krogh said he would call Director

Shultz right away. I told him that would«be helpful as that would have some

effect from his level. Mr. Krogh tha&tei lie for calling.

Very truly yours, Q\

JoluyEdgar Hoover
- 4 - Director
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WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535
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/
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Miss Gan^yMEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. C. D. BRENNAN
MR. GALE
MR. BISHOP

While talking to Honorable H, R. Haldeman, Assistant to

the President, he mentioned that was a fascinating stDry in my note

regarding Angela Davis. I commented it would make a good movie, and
he asked if we were going to use it for our television show. I told him
that once she is convicted we can use it but not as long as it is pending
in court.

I said what is annoying is that they have put over for one month
her hearing for extradition to California. I said I did not know why the

court did that; that, of course, she has been denied any bail, but the worst
thing is this will mean that New York will have demonstrations and bomb
threats for a month until she is finally removed,,

I said the President the other night when I called was delighted, and
Mr. Haldeman said he was sitting in his office at the time. I said the

President asked that I call Governor Reagan, who was delighted, and Governor
Nelson Rockefeller, as well. Mr. Haldeman said it was quite an accomplish-

ment.

Very truly yours,

Jo ^Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE^^-BY^i^
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20S35

October 15, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR. BISHOP

While talking to Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to the
President, I mentioned that we have never heard anything from that

expansion of our foreign service the matter that had been turned over
to him. Mr. Haldeman said he knew and that is one he is still working
on and has to get nailed down.

TOLSON 1

SULLIVAN
MOHR
C. D. BRENNAjj^
CALLAHA^^^

I told him I would imagine he will have difficulty on that and
Mr. Haldeman said he already has. I said knowing the State Department,
they have always had a suspicion, which is not true, that in these places
where we have our men stationed that we are looking over their shoulder,
which we do not do. I said I have instructed our people never to get in-

volved in office politics and never to have too close contact socially with

the Embassy personnel. I said I think they have some suspicion that we
are kind of a watchdog on their carryings on in the Embassy, which is

unfounded, and I think the expansion probably gives them a little more fear

along that line. Mr. Haldeman said he will see what he can do. and I

said that if I can be of any further help, to let me know.

Very truly yours,

John^dgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE-Y4^-BY^3^kc
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Mr. F< It .

Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen _

*lr, Tavrl

Mr. Walters^
Mr. Soyars —
Tele. Room
Mi?s Holmes.-

Miss Gandy

—

Mr. Richard K. Cook, Special Assistant to the President, called.

Mr. Cook said he understood I had a chat with Congressman John J. Rooney,
as Egil Krogh had mentioned it to him. I told him it was worse than a chat,

as he was mad as a porcupine. Mr. Cook said he did not understand that

when he mentioned nobody from the White House had spoken to him as he
had a long conversation about a week ago with him and after that he got the

signal to Krogh as to what his suggestion was to fund the new program out of

existing funds until the first supplemental and, as a matter of fact, he had
with him the conference report on State, Justice, and the Judiciary and it

was his suggestion to fund it out of the new fingerprint program.

I said I saw him following that and told him I understood he was
agreeable and he said he had not agreed to that and had had no conversation
with anyone by phone or in person from the White House concerning such
use of funds. Mr. Cook said he did not understand. I said he was very much
upset and I thought the great mistake made originally was when he and
George Mahon were not included in that briefing. Mr. Cook said evidently

that is it and he thought I had put my finger on it. I said Rooney said he

felt the whole thing was a political move on the part of the White House and
they ignored the fact that there are Democrats who are Chairmen of the

Committees and I told him it was no political move as there were a series
of bombings and I talked with him at some length and he said he did not know
anything about it and I then told him I had had the Attorney General send to

the Director of the Office of Management and Budget a letter, a week ago
Tuesday, asking for authority to go on a supplemental and to incur a
deficiency in the meantime as you can T

t do that unless you get authority

from Budget and we got back yesterday the letter from the Budget approving

it and Rooney said if I could get such a letter from the Budget, his answer
would be "no, as of today; yes, as of tomorrow. " So, when the letter came
in yesterday, we got in touch with him again and he said all right, now
we could go ahead and he will back us up, so we are going ahead.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

0ATE-^^-BVS8^Apfc/
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Mr. Cook said he did not understand and the only thing that disturbs
him is that he claims he did not talk to anybody from the White House and this

put me in an unfortunate position when we went to him. I said he asked me to

convey to the White House that message and I think his feelings were hurt when
the conference met on the conference report and we made every effort to

include an additional supplemental of some fourteen million plus so it could
go through and I had told the President we could start two weeks ago and we
had the first class report and had to cancel the others as we had hoped to have
the 1, 000 men by March, but we had to cancel the classes in view of the fact

that the conferees would not put it in the bill. I said Congressman Frank Bow
of Ohio did everything he could and so did Senator John McClellan and they
even suggested I be called up and a hearing held then and there to satisfy

Mahon and Rooney but Rooney would not agree to it and said it must be a
regular hearing and he would not be a party to any such arrangement.
Mr. Cook said what he told him and he told him three or four days ago, that

nobody from the FBI talked to him. I said I did not consider it my place.

Mr. Cook said he got to Krogh and asked him to have me call and then he
comes back to me that nobody from the White House talked to him so he is

apparently miffed.

I said he is having a tough fight in Brooklyn and this has upset him.
Mr. Cook said he is probably tired, too. I said he is a hot headed Irishman
and while fair, brutal at the hearings on cross examination. I said I have to

go up every year and have always gotten along with him but you have to know
your homework before you appear and the rest of the Department does not

get along with him and he cuts their appropriation every year. I said he has
not cut mine so far and he indicated yesterday as he laughed that it is all

right and he will back me up so I gave the green light to start recruiting and
we will have 50 new Agents each Monday thereafter until we have the full quota.

Mr. Cook said one of the problems on the conference, and it is very
ticklish because you are dealing with people who have vanity, and going into

the conference that day neither the House nor the Senate had authority for an
increase in conference of fourteen million so he visited with Paul Wilson,
top man on the staff of the appropriation committee, and he said there is a

- 2 -
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way parliamentary -- what has to take place, the House or Senate has to

reach a disagreement and report back to the House floor at which time an
amendment would be in order and this is very rarely used and would he,

Cook, please talk to Frank Bow, which he did and had to play dumb and
asked if he were able and he said there was no way and so he asked Bow if

he minded talking with the staff and maybe they could come up with a way
as he did not want Bow to know he knew how. Mr. Cook said that where it

came unhinged is that he had previously set up with Mahon to do it and they

of course wanted to take care of their side with Mahon and Rooney and he found
out about it somewhere or Mahon' s staff got to Mahon but not to Rooney. I

said when we heard it had not been included in the main appropriation which
the conferees had and which was the easiest way, we got in touch and then he

was barking all over the place. Mr. Cook said that afternoon up there he

talked to Bow and he told him they were in trouble as Rooney was exploding
that nobody talked to him, nobody downtown, and he asked him who did he

mean, the President, and he said no, the Director, so he, Coo£, got back to

Krogh, but he put it back on the White House when he talked to me.

I said he was very emphatic and said I could convey that message
to the White House and I figured it was the temper of an Irishman and he has
been there a long while and can be arbitrary. Mr. Cook said it is his way of

showing who is boss. I said the other day when we told him about this letter

to Budget he paused two or three minutes and said "as of today, no; as of

tomorrow, yes. TT
I said we called him after we got the letter back and he

laughed and said to go ahead. I said I think he has quieted down, but I do
think when you have a meeting at the White House and a briefing on such an
important item, you ought to include the Chairmen of the main committees
and subcommittees and if that had been done, it may have been different.

Mr. Cook said he thought I had put my finger on it and that is really the

source of it because he would have been there with the cameras and been
in the spotlight. Mr. Cook said that as I knew, that came along quickly.

I said I did not get the word until the night before but the fact that he was
left out and Mahon was left out hurt. I said I heard no rumbles on the Senate

side and furthermore, Rooney has high seniority on the House committee
and not only Chairman of the Subcommittee but may be next in line to Mahon.

- 3—
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I said I thin£, therefore, he wants everybody to respect that authority of his

and recognize it, I said 1 think he has quieted down as yesterday he laughed.

I said I asked him if he wanted me to show him the letter and he said no.

Mr. Cook said he specifically said for him to pass the word his

plan would be for us to take it temporarily out of the ample new funds for

fingerprinting. I said the trouble is that he did not stop to consider that we
stopped checking all prints except criminal six months ago because of the

back-up in the Identification Division. I said we have been getting prints

from license bureaus, brokerage firms, and private concerns that hire

people who don't want bad actors, like school bus drivers as they don't

want a homosexual as a bus driver, and we were trying to do our best and
found we could not so we had to cut off that service and we got flooded with
any number of letters from Governors down to Attorney Generals of States

protesting and demanding the resumption and we told them it was up to the

Senate Appropriations Committee to insert it and the Senate did and we
talked to Rooney and told him so he would not block it when it got back to

conference. I said if we started to use that for new Agents and not the

fingerprint service, you would have had a howl and both had to be done.

Mr. Cook said the reason he suggested to him that we take it

temporarily out of fingerprints was perhaps maybe again he connected
that problem. I said he may have and I think in the background they are all

ruffled because Vice President Agnew tied them with radicalism and lack

of interest in law enforcement and that is the issue in the polls I have seen.

I said I saw this morning a Congressman from Ohio who wanted a picture

taken and is running for re-election and that poll taken showed 68% were
interested in law and order and only 20% in Vietnam. I said I think this is

reflected in Senator Kennedy coming out against violence on the campus and
Monroney, McCarthy, and Humphrey have suddenly realized they have to get

on the band wagon, and I think it ruffled their feelings and Rooney also commenting
that it was solely a political move. I said I told him it was not and as he knew
the Bureau is nonpolitical and I was backing it 100% and he said he was not at

the White House to be briefed and it was not his concern.

- 4 -
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Mr. Cook said this was good to know. I said I think you have to

realize their tender feelings. Mr. Cook said he had a similar situation

on the meeting on hijackings but they had time to get Wilbur Mills and Burns
and the Speaker. I said it is wise to do it if you have men like Mahon, who
is reasonable and tough and Rooney is reasonable if his feelings are kept

down from flaring up, but he is a hot headed Irishman and was prosecuting

attorney for years in Brooklyn and he had a tough fight in the primary this

year and won by a very narrow margin. Mr. Cook said he will have no trouble

in November. Mr. Cook said Rooney and he had an audience with the Pope,
and Rooney makes a visit almost every year. I said his district was largely

Irish-Catholic but I think he will come through the election all right. Mr. Cook
said he told him he was looking forward to a rest in the South Sea Islands.

Mr. Cook said that if I agreed, he would go up this afternoon and
try to see if he can see Rooney off the floor, not make an appointment, but

tell him that he appreciates everything that was done and maybe he will recall

it if he has forgotten that they had that long chat. I told him I thought that would
be well and he could tell him I told him what he told me that he had no

conversation with anyone at the White House. Mr. Cook said he might genuinely

not recall it as he caught him off the floor.

Mr. Cook said anytime I need anything on the House side, to just

call and he would be glad to assist. I thanked him.

Very truly yours,

}bh\iEdgar Hoover
NJDirector

- 5 -
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MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON -

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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MR. SULLIVAN
MR, MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. C. D. BRENNAN
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS
MISS HOLMES

RE: DELAYS IN BRINGING MATTERS TO
DIRECTOR'S ATTENTION

I have noted recently a number of instances in which there has
been a delay in matters reaching my desk.

I want you to know that I will not tolerate these situations

further and these endless and continuous delays must be corrected.

I want you to be personally aware of this undesirable practice
and to call this matter to the attention of all supervisory personnel.

Very truly yours
,

^ehn Edga* Hoover
Director
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4:01 PM October 27, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSC*
MR. MOHR

I called Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindiensj
and told him I wanted to let him know that arrangement he
wanted has been set up for Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
from 11:30 AM to 12:00 Noon, so if they wanted to start this
Friday, it would be all right. (Arrangements for the Deputy
Attorney General and five or six Assistant Attorney Generals
to use the gymnasium.

)

Mr. Kleindienst said he should have mentioned that
he was going to Arizona on Friday and would be gone a week,
but he was going to start calling the Assistant Attorney Generals
and he thought perhaps they could start Friday although he won't
be here. I told him that was however he wanted, but it would be
a special class as no one else will be in the gym at that time
and appropriate locker space will be made available for all

of them. Mr. Kleindienst said that was great and thanked me.

Very truly yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATU$^BY^^e^L
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

11:00 AM October 27, 1970

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOL90N »

MR. MOHR

Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst called.

He said I would recall that several months ago he had the good
intention of having a physical education program down in the
gym and then he suspended it. I told him I recalled this.

Mr. Kleindienst said he should get back at it again and at a
Staff Luncheon Friday, some of the other Assistant Attorney
Generals likewise indicated they had an interest in this and he
wondered if it would be possible to arrange a time three days
a week so that five or six of them could go down for about
30 minutes on some kind of organized physical education program.
I told him I thought it could be set up. Mr. Kleindienst indicated
that if he could get a definite time it would be helpful,and most
of the men indicated that 11:30 in the morning would be satisfactory, and
he would arrange to have four, five or six of them down there
every time. I said we would set it up for 11:30 AM for three
days. Mr. Kleindienst suggested Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday for starters. I told him I would check and get it set up
and let him know. Mr. Kleindienst expressed his appreciation.

and advise.

Mr. Mohr was advised of the above and will check

Very truly yours,

Jb^ Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATE_i^-BY^-&i^
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On November 10, 1970, Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, accompaniedyj/fy^
by General Haig, called at my office. Dr. Kissinger wanted to express ' '

his personal appreciation for the very valuable material which the Bureau
had been supplying to him for the last two years. He stated that without

it, it would have been very doubtful that he could have effectively performed
his functions as he has been able to do.

I informed Dr. Kissinger that the President in my presence had
handed to Mr. Haldeman my letter of September 21st and had instructed

Mr. Haldeman to take it up direct with the Secretary of State and not down
the line. The President was most insistent at that time that the expansion

be effected promptly.

I told Dr. Kissinger that I had heard nothing further about this

matter until three weeks ago when in conference with the Attorney General

I mentioned to him the fact that go far as T knew- no action had been taken

upon the President's instructions^ _
I advised Dr. Kissinger that the Attorney General indicated thaTthere hadTbee

some complications and that he, the Attorney General, was going to confer

with Mr. Haldeman shortly about this situation. I advised Dr. Kissinger

ALL INFORMATION C0K7AT:^D
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED EXCEPT
rKTH£ shown oiJ?rsv;iss.
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, ^ulliyan,, C. D. Brennan November 16, 1970

that I had heard nothing further from the Attorney General nor Mr. Haldeman
and that the situation is the same as it was on September 21st when I submitted
my recommendations to the President.

I gave to Dr. Kissinger a copy of my letter which I personally
presented to the President under date of September 21, 1970, together with
a copy of my letter of September 23rd to Mr. Haldeman, in order to complete
Dr. Kissinger's file.

Dr. Kissinger indicated that he would take this matter up very
promptly with the President as it was the desire of the President that such
implementation be promptly effected and that the delay since September
should not have taken place.

Edgar Hoover
Director

. 2 -
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D C MS35

9:42 AM

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP

I returned an earlier call from

Wk p^said he read my interview today (in the Washington
Post) and thought it was terrific. I commented that Ramsey Clark's
book came out yesterday and in that he had an attack on me, and
said, "Naturally. " I said he made an attack also on Senator JohnMcCle
and John N. Mitchell, the present Attorney General.

I said that normally I don't give any interviews and certainly not
to the Washington Post, but this fellow (Ken W, ) Clawson, who asked to see
me yesterday, according to my men in the Bureau, seemed to be a decent
fellow so I gave him the interview and I must say that he very accurately
reported what I said.

Isaid he wanted to call as he has been doing a little

writing, although it has not been published yet, but he was going to try to
get the New York Magazine to let him review that book and he wondered if

somebody in the Bureau could come down to help him. He said he doubted
they will let him do it, but he would like to cut him up.

j

J I

fie nas Presidential ambitions, and^ ^said it would be
the worst thing for the country.

Dmmented that was as I told Attorney General Mitchell.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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_ sked iMherewasany merit to the book and I said there

I was not, jusTmumbo jumboJ| said it is difficult to attack prison

\f
reform and that sort of thing.

I fliMHM^said that if he did review the book, he would like to mention
my first order as Director was to stop all wire tapping and that I had never been
a devotee of wire tapping. I told him that was correct. I said when Robert
Jackson was Attorney General we had the Prohibition Bureau in the Department
and they were allowed to wire tap and I, of course, never allowed it and they

had a hearing before a House Committee where it was brought out, and Jackson
and the head of the Prohibition Bureau appeared, that there was a conflict as

one agency had it and another did not allow it and Jackson said if I wanted to

do it, it was all right, but it was up to me and I did not do it. I said we did

not do it until the second World War and then when we caught agents of hostile

countries in this country tapping telephone wires, wehadto resort to it.

I said as I told this fellow yesterday, today we have(J wire taps in the hoi
whole country dealing with espionage and sabotage, wmchis amazing as people

think we have thousands.

hie

I toldJS^Saj^pif we can help him, we would be glad to and I would
assign one of m^nenhere to help him in any way we can. H^a^ he

and he could come out there.

he succeeded to let me know and thanked him for calling.

He said he" wanted to compliment me and tell me he agreed with everything

I said.

Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover
Director
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—

MR. C. D. BRENNAN*,- -
MR. BISHOP ^

The Attorney General called and advised a matter has come up
that he thought I ought to be apprised of since it is going to appear in
Jack AndersonTs column. The Attorney General stated that Governor
Marvin Mandel of Maryland apparently has found that the "red line phone"
in his office, which is an Office of Emergency Planning phone that is
apparently operated by the Signal Corps, has a "bug" in it, and he advised
Anderson, which is what those characters would do. He, Mandel, also
checked with Governor Russell W. Peterson of Delaware, who advises his
phone is in the same condition; so what he, the Attorney General, has done
in order to keep it as far away from us as possible is to turn it over to the
military establishment that operates these phones and let their intelligence
people go in and handle it. I commented that was good, and the Attorney
General said it would bring it into the Department otherwise. I said
Anderson would make dirty twisted facts then. The Attorney General said
the further we stay away, he thought the better and it was best to put it

into the military establishment that is supposed to operate the phones.
I said that is where it properly belongs.

The Attorney General said he thought he would just let me know
and I expressed my appreciation.

Very truly yours,

Jo\p Edgar Hoover

Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 105J5

4:32 PM November 25,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.
MR.

TOLSON
SULLIVAN
BISHOP
C. D. BRENNAN
ROSEN

Honorable H. R. Haldeman, Assistant to the President,
called. He stated the President wanted him to ask, and he would
imagine I would have it pretty much at hand so there would be no
specific investigation, for a run down on the homosexuals known
and suspected in the Washington press corps. I said I thought

we have some of that material. Mr. Haldeman mentioned
l and some of the others rumored generally

aiso^hether we had any other stuff; that he, the President,

has an interest in what, if anything else, we know.

I told Mr. Haldeman I would get after that right away
and we ought to be able to send it over certainly not later than
Friday^

Very truly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED .ikrr":
—

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED "ST"
DATE SN&i&syfat,



2:42 PM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTIC

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 1053S

December 3,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSOflT
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP

> Tolaon i/

Mr. C-HpMn
Mr. r*«~.m*

Mr. C-.1**1

Mr. Felt

tfr. Gale
:0 Rosen

Mr. Tarel

„ Mr. Gale

lfeffQ Rosen
Mr. Tarel

Mr. Walterg
Mr. Scyars

Miai Holme*
Mi*« Gandy

I called the Attorney General and told him I wanted to tell him -t^-, 1/
about an incident that occurred at the White House this morning as the

President may speak to him about it. I said it was unfortunate this morning
during the presentation of the Young American Medals, which Deputy Attorney
General Kleindienst handled excellently and the President handled quite

properly, too, but the last girl to receive one of the medals when the

President stepped over to shake hands with them said, "I don't think you are
sincere in giving these medals as you have not stopped the war in Viet Nam.

"

I said I was the only person who heard it as the microphone was about two
feet away so it did not go through the microphone and the President kept
his "cool" but fe land of straightened up as if he did not like it. I said
that ended the presentations and the President left. I said a representa-
tive of one of the news media, CBS I thought, sent over for the girl to tell

them what she said and she told them, so no doubt that will be played up.

I told the Attorney General that after the President returned to

his office and I had returned to my office, he called and said he assumed
I heard what was said I told him I had. He thought it was outrageous and I

did too. I told the Attorney General that the President said he thought the

selection of these candidates ought to be more carefully screened as to their

background, and I said I would see it is done in the future.

I told the Attorney General that I checked on the files which show
I recommended against the girl being given an award to Mr. Landau, who
was on the committee at that time, as she was a sort of "hippie" type and
led several demonstrations and I felt she was too much inclined to the "hippie"

viewpoint and she came from Madison, Wisconsin, which ought to have made
us stop, look and listen, but I was outvoted by the Solicitor General and
Landau so she was on the list and received a medal. The Attorney General
commented that was too bad. I told him I thought it would be well when these

come up next yeartthat the members of the committee, and I thought Mr. Husen
is on now, ought to be told to be most careful in their evaluation. I said I

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJ^S^Ya^&^



Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Bishop December 3, 1970

objected strongly but was outvoted 2 to 1, but she should not have received
the award in view of her background that I considered, and I have instructed
in our Bureau that we go more deeply into what the philosophies of the
candidates are without it becoming known it is being done. The Attorney
General said he thought that was appropriate. I said I had instructed this
be done so we can be certain not to have another incident like today* s.

The Attorney General said it must have been embarrassing. I told him it

was, but the President kept his "cool" and after he left the room, I shook
hands with all of them and this girl did not say anything to me but gave me
a dead fish look and at first I thought she might be mentally retarded, but
when I recalled her remarks to the President, I guessed she felt the same
about me, but I think we ought to be careful in recommending these people
as the President has to take time out to do these presentations and I saw
his busy calendar that he had to leave to present the awards and then had
to return to keep other appointments and it seems when he takes time out
to do it, which is a great honor, there ought not be an incident like this
occur. The Attorney General agreed and said he thought my suggestion
was a good one. I told him I wanted to let him know about it and he expressed
his appreciation and said he was sure he would hear about it.

Very truly yours,

- 2 -



UNITED STATES DEPARTMEN

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 20535

*T OF JUSTICE Wv «\r rVw^l
STir.ATinN V Mr. C.-lhJ,-

1:05 PM December 3,

/
TOLSON
SULLIVAN
BISHOP

Mr. C.-Ilulic;,

Mr. Cnsr-tr

Mr. C.nraU
Mr. Felt

-Mr. C:.Io

Mi. T,\vcl

Mr. V/« Iters

Mr. S->5-u,-g

Tel*. IifM.m.^

Miss H«]im-s
Miss Gandy

MEMORANDUM FOR MR.
MR.
MR.

Deputy Attorney General Richard Kleindienst called and waited
to ask me a favor if I felt like doing it. He said one of the best friends
he has made in the press corps in Washington is|Q| HHiV*0 ^ Time
Magazine. Mr. Kleindienst said that as a matter of fact,

I

iienst sails that Time Magazine is writing a story abourme,"
I said a very vicious one. Mr. Kleindienst said he did not think it is and
they don f

t want it to be. Mr. Kleindienst said that Mr.^PBHfc because of

his relationship with him, was interviewing him about me and~that will not

be vicious. Mr. Kleindienst said he liked him, he is a good friend of

his, and he has confidence in him and wondered if I would want to consider
talking to him.

I told him that if he wanted me to, I would; that there was a request
asking for an interview with me as Time Magazine was doing an article to

come out next week or so and I turned the request down. Mr. Kleindienst
commented that was understandable. I said as a rule I don't talk to anybody
from Time or Newsweek, but I am perfectly willing to see him. Mr. Kleindienst
said he thought it would be helpful if I did as they are going to write a story

anyway and he is a fine person and it will help him.

I asked him when, and Mr. Kleindienst said anytime convenient
to me. I said I could see him tomorrow morning at 9:30 AM. Mr. Kleindienst
said he would like to bring him up and introduce him to me in person and
after checkin^usschedule, he said he would be up at 9:30 in the morning
witnB

Very truly yours,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

DATL_i#^Yi^^

iohh Edgar Hoover
Director
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 2053S

December 3,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP

This morning at the ceremonies at the White House when the
President presented the Young American Medals Awards to persons who
had been recommended to him by the committee in the Department of ^ 4
Justice of which I am chairman, a very unfortunate incident occurred.
After he had presented all of the medals except the last one to Debra Je
Sweet, she responded to him stating that she could not believe that he was
sincere in presenting these medals since he had not stopped the war in Viet
Nam. The President did not lose his "cool", but obviously he was a little

bit taken back by what she said to him. It was not over the microphone
for the news reel and television, but a representative of CBS called this

girl over to him and asked her what she had said to the President, and
she repeated the statement which she had made to the President.

Following the presentations, the President immediately left

for his office in the Executive Office part of the White House. I then shook
hands with each of the recipients and when I shook hands with the Sweet girl,

she gave me a very stony look and said nothing. I thought that she probably
might have been somewhat mentally retarded, but after what she said to the

President, I can understand the manner in which she accepted my handshake.

Upon my return to the office this morning from the White House,
the President called me and stated he thought that a more intensive check
should be made of the persons who are to receive these Awards each year
so that another incident such as occurred this morning will not hac

I must emphasize that when names are sent to us in the future of

persons to be considered for the Awards by the President, we must make a

<^ f> ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Bishop December 2, 1970

very intensive investigation of them, but, of course, do so discreetly so
/ it cannot be charged that we are trying to inquire as to the philosophy of any
I one of them, but certainly we do not want a repitition of the incident which
' occurred at the Blue Room at the White House this morning.

Very truly yours,

jX^ \Ajohn E^jar

t
A J \*T Directc

Hoover
Director

- 2 -
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4:00 PM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D C. 2053S

December 2

,/

Mr. G maJ .

Mr. Pi-It

M^^^sen
Mr. Tavel

Mr, Walteri_
Mr. Soyurs .

Miss iy

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON"
MR. MOHR
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. BISHOP

Judge Edward A. Tamm called. He advised that under this new
Court Reorganization Bill and in the so-called Superior Court that is being
created, there is a position for a Court Executive. It pays $36, 000 a year
and Rowland Kirk, Administrative Officer of the Court for the Federal Courts,
is required to submit three names and he, Mr. Tamm, did not know whether
there was anybody in or out of the Bureau that I might feel could go into a
job like this and knock some sense into the heads of freaks like Alexander,
Halleck and some of these over there. Mr. Tamm said that a real "gutsy"
fellow who had no obligation to any of these Judges could do a whale of a job
and $36, 000 is a pretty good post and he might be in a position ultimately
to become a Judge.

Judge Tamm said he knew it is difficult for me to recommend
anyone as the ones good enough to recommend, I need myself, but he thought
he would check and see if I knew of anybody. I suggested he let me give it

some thought for the next 24 hours; that off hand, I could not think of anybody;
that we have had some men retire, who want to spend more time with their

families, etc. , and I might find among those someone interested in the job.

Judge Tamm said that if the fellow had the administrative training and background
typical of what the Bureau gives them, he does not need to be a lawyer, but due
to the flow of work and the organization of the Bureau and the Bureau having
such a wonderful system, he could handle it whereas they get bogged down
handling 1, 200 cases a year. The Judge said there is no travel involved in the
sense that a man likes to be with his family.

Judge Tamm asked that I give it some thought and if there is anybody
that I would care to recommend, he knew Rowland Kirk would be tickled to death.
I told him I would give it some thought in the next couple of days and be in
touch with him by the end of the week. Judge Tamm expressed his appreciation.

Very truly yours,

"AIL INFORMATION CONT'A
Jo mSrTOlN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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10:54 AM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 40535

MEMORAND

Y f »r. Casper ^

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
,

DATU^^BYs^es^'

FOR MR. TOLSON 1

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. C. D. BRENNAN
MR. CALLAHAN

Secretary of State William P. Rogers called. He stated he was
calling, after a discussion with the President, about the Bureau's liaison
offices abroad, and, of course, he thought it was a good idea and they (the
State Department) are enthusiastic about it, but he had just one question
which he thought could be handled on the phone due to his busy schedule.
He said the only one he had any reservation about is Helsinki, Finland,
the reason being, if word gets out, it could appear that it is in connection
with the SALT talks or that we are trying to be provocative. He continued
that if I thought it will be productive, he thought they were perfectly prepared
to take the slight risk that is involved in open discussion about it, but if

I thought it is not apt to be productive, he would prefer not to.

I told him I am perfectly willing to postpone it and not have it

included in line with the recommendations we have made until after the
SALT thing is over and if at that time it is felt desirable to have it there,
it can be taken up again. Mr. Rogers suggested then why not go ahead on
that basis as to the schedule I have proposed and not make a ) negative
decision on Helsinki but hold it in abeyance as he thought if we could do this
and it not get mixed up in SALT talks, it would be a good idea. I said it is
a good listening post for information we might obtain, but on the other hand,
if it would irritate theSALT talks, 1 am willing to postpone it.

Mr. Rogers said that was good and we would do that then; that he
has spoken to Paul Macomber (William B. Macomber, Jr., Under Secretary
for Administration), who is an old-timer and a Republican and sort of an
Administrative Assistant, but he is the only one he has spoken to and the
only one who knows about it, but he is willing to go ahead and put him in

touch with anybody I would like. I told him I would arrange for an Assistant ft?
Director to get in touch with him and give the names of the people we wantyu
to put in these places so the Ambassadors in turn can be notified. ' ^J*'

Class, tpf. S
ALL INFOaWTlOff CONTyfe
HEREIN ISWj/SSTFW pXCE?T



November 20, 1970

Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Sullivan, Mohr, Bishop, C. D. Brennan,
and Callahan

Mr. Rogers commented he thought this was a good development,
and I said I thought it would help in getting additional information.

Mr. Rogers asked if Richard Helms, Director, Central Intelligence
Agency (Clk), knew about it, and I told him he did not and I did not believe
the President was desirous for him to know. I said that in September the
President made the suggestion to me as he wanted better intelligence.

Mr. Rogers said he, the President, mentioned it to him and it was his
idea and nobody else f

s. I said when the President handed it to H. R.
Haldeman he told him to take it up with him, Rogers, and only him, so
I assume he did not notify the CIA and certainly we have noTi Mr. Rogers
said he would not do anything about it and will let the White House do it as
he did not think State should or that we should. I said I thought it was up to

the President.

Very truly yours,

i Edgar Hoover
Director



omci ofm
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D C. 20535

MEMORANDUM TO MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CALLAHAN
MR. CASPER
MR. CONRAD
MR. FELT
MR. GALE
MR. ROSEN
MR. BRENNAN
MR. TAVEL
MR. WALTERS
MR. BEAVER
MR. SOYARS

970

Mr.BTttmanCD-
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Ca*p<»r

Mr. Conrad. .. _
Mr. Felt

Mr. Gale

RE: 1971 ANNUAL LEAVE SCHEDULE - EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE

The 1971 leave year will extend from January 10, 1971,

through January 8, 1972. Please submit your written requests for any
annual leave of one day or more during the whole of the 1971 leave year
by January 15, 1971, to the Administrative Division. All such annual
leave you expect to take in 1971 must be listed and every effort should
be made to avoid requests for leave not included in the schedule.

A schedule will be prepared and submitted to me for

approval. It should be understood that any departure from the annual
leave schedule after I have approved it will require a separate memo-
randum from the individual concerned, for the approval of Mr. Tolson
and me.

Your annual leave request should also make reference to

any prospective absences on official duty to fulfill outside commitments,
which have already been scheduled.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
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Memorandum to Members of Executives Conference
Re: 1971 Annual Leave Schedule - Executives Conference

Please bear in mind the rule against the simultaneous absence
of any Assistant Director and the Assistant to the Director to whom he
reports.

Very truly yours,

- 2 -



Omci OF THE DIHECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

6:10 PM January 1, 19*9

/MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. BISHOP
MR. BRENNAN

I returned an earlier call from Mr. Kent Crane in the office of^^M/Sfr**
the Vice President. Mr. Crane said he did not want me to think he had

~*"^

fallen down on the job, as my liaison man had been asking what the meeting
was about tomorrow and he, Crane, was slow in coming back, but he thinksv +a ,

the Vice President just wants to have the benefit of my thinking on the \ i jHjSJV^
situation in the country and all the problems we are confronting. I told ^^./^
Mr. Crane I did not know liaison had made inquiry; that I had an inquiry 1

this morning as to whether I needed any material for tomorrow and I

said I did not because I gathered from what the Vice President said on the
phone that there were two or three things he just wanted to generally discuss.
Mr. Crane said he just wanted to see me privately and have a chat and he,
Crane, is delighted.

Vice
Mr. Crane said he thought the/President is particularly interested

in the problems he and I have had with the press. I agreed and said I still

have them. I said I thought the Vice President has done a magnificent job;

that I was down at the Key Biscayne in Florida and the many people I talked
to were very high in their commendation of the Vice President and what he
has said. I said, of course, anyone knows, if he stopped to think, that the
Vice President would not be saying this if the President did not want it said
as the President can r

t say some of the things the Vice President can. I said
I think the Vice President today is one of the most popular figures in the
country largely because he spoke out and named names and there were no
generalities, as he has named individuals such as CBS in New York, com-
mentators and some newspapers, like the New York Times and the Washington
Post, which I never read. Mr. Crane said he remembered that I had told him
that. I said it is just a waste of money and I generally wait until I get downtown
in the morning and buy a New York Daily News to find out what happened overnight,

as the other papers are distorted and slant the news as well as the editorials,

so I do not buy any and do not pay any attention to them. I said I think brickbats
from some people are like bouquets. Mr. Crane commented that "you two" are
birds of a feather, and I said I was glad to be in that company. I told Mr. Crane
I would be there tomorrow morning at ten o T clock.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED truly yours,
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTL

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535

3:35 PM January 11 ^jftE

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^
MR. MOHR

Mr. Toltoi

Criliahi

Mr. Casper.

Mr. Conraf
Mr. Felt.

Mr. Gale.

MR. CALLAHAN
MR. BISHOP --,-11 — ^

judge Edward A. Tamm called. He told me that I was going
to get a call from Chief Justice of the Supreme Court Warren Burger
sometime in the next few days and he, Tamm, thought if I had a little

advance information about it, I would be a little better able to evaluate
it. Judge Tamm said that as I knew, the Chief Justice has been instru-
mental in Having this school created at the University of Denver for
training of court executives and he has gotten legislation for the appoint-
ment of court executives for each Circuit and he intends to get it for all

multi-district courts, et cetera and he thinks there will be about 600
positions in the State and Federal Court systems which will open up in
this area for trained people. Judge Tamm said the Chief Justice is going
to call me to ask whether I would consider now and from time to time
recommending to him or to Rowland Kirks of the Administrative Office
FBI men who are retiring or are on the verge of retiring or are otherwise
available who would go to this school in Denver for six months with all

expenses paid and then become court executives. Judge Tamm said he is

thinking ultimately, he knows, in terms of 600 trained administrators in

this area. Judge Tamm continued that the Chief Justice thinks men with
FBI training would be admirably situated and his, Tamm's, interest is that
he thinks men in these key positions could influence these judges who are
so completely inexperienced and unlearned in the practicalities of law
enforcement ttot aside from their executive duties, they could be a tremendous
force for keeping some of these stupid appellate opinions from coming out.

I commented I thought that was true plus the fact there is the opportunity for

the man to ultimately become a judge.

Judge Tamm agreed and said that in the eleven Circuits, the job

is going to start at"$36, 000 a year for court executives and when you get into

some of the big state systems, for example, New York State where they pay v

their judges more than Federal Judges receive, the financial opportunity is

great, and as I said, there is the opportunity to become judges, but to him
the important thing is to bring a sense of realism into some of these delibera-
tions, which would be a worthwhile opportunity. I said it would be wonderful

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Memorandum for Messrs. Tolson, Mohr, Callahan, Bishop January 11, 1971

if it could be done. I said I think the administration of the courts is the

greatest weakness as it exists today but by having somebody who will watch,

no doubt a great deal of good could be done.

Judge Tamm commented that cases like Bobby Baker and Cassius
Clay should have moved through in three or four months to the Supreme Court
and disposed of, and a good executive could spot and get them and have them
moving through and there is unlimited opportunity for good. I said I have more
letters about the Clay case? from people around the country wanting to know
why it has taken so long to get action. I said I thought the Supreme Court today

ruled on it in its Monday opinions. Judge Tamm said it should have been done

two years ago. I agreed and said here people have boys going to Vietnam
and young boys being killed every day and here this fellow is able to buck the

court with a delay and you canH explain that to laymen. Judge Tamm said

that the man gets better press notices than the President, if you read the

sports pages. I said that also he is going to fight in New York where both

are guaranteed not less than one million dollars.

I told Judge Tamm I would keep this in mind. Judge Tamm said

the Chief Justice talked about this Saturday and he, Tamm, knew the Chief

Justice ;was sitting today, but he had said he was going to call and talk it

over with me so he, Tamm, thought if I had the background I could give it

a little thought. I told him I was glad he called.

Very truly yours,

Edgar Hoover
Director

- 2 -
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2:10 PM

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

January 22, 1971

/ v
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSONV

MR. BISHOP

Rosen ..

Mr. Tavel .

Mr. Walters.

Mr. 8oy.ir-.

Tele. Room
Miss

Miss

Koom—
Holmca j-Z
Gandy |$|y

The Attorney General called and said I had probably seen the My*#t*£s^
wire story about these two Departmental lawyers on the campus and he,

ithe Attorney General, wanted to let me know the Department has put out

la statement to the effect this is not the Department's policy and they are
/taking statements from these characters; that they, of course, claim these
statements were not made, but they will be able to verify the true facts and
take appropriate disciplinary action.

I said I saw it when I got back from lunch and was at first concerned
that such statements were being made by persons on the team and then I

recognized that it might be some people down the line without the approval
of their seniors.

The Attorney General said that Assistant Attorney Generals
WillWilson and Jerri s Leonard were horrified and got into action to ascertain

the truth and will take appropriate disciplinary action, but he, the Attorney
'General, wanted to let me know where they stood. I thanked him for calling.

Very truly yours,

\hn Ed^r Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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OFFICE OF THK DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 2053S

January 25, 1971^r

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. BISHOP

/

For some time in the past, I had noted on incoming communications
that copies of the same, either in full or in substance, should be sent to the
Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General where such communcations
were commendatory of this Bureau's work and its personnel.

These were coming in with such frequency that I directed that

Mr. Bishop handle the same and send copies or the substance of the com-
munications to the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General. I

thought that this was being done, but Miss Gandy advises me that she does
not receive for clearance more than one or two such memoranda to the
Attorney General a day. I know that the number of communications com-
mending the Bureau has materially increased and certainly more than one
or two a day should be sent to the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney
General.

Henceforth, please see that my instructions in this matter are
properly handled.

Very truly yours,

Joh*4 Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED



£5OmCK OF THE DIRECTOR
)

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON, DC 20535

I

10:31 a.m. February ^,1971

A XT ¥T
MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON^

MR. SULLIVAN
MR. MOHR 1

MR. BISHOP L
MR. CONRAD

I called Mrs. Sue Morrison, secretary to Attorney General
John N. Mitchell, and advised her that, in talking to the Deputy (Richard G.
Kleindienst) this morning, he asked me to contact her and to have her set
a time for our Laboratory people to check the Attorney General's office

for any microphones or devices.

Mrs. Morrison said she would like for us to come around the
24th, that he (the Attorney General) will be away then. She further stated
they are having some telephone renovations done around the 18th and it

should be done after that. I said all right, suppose we set it for the 25th.
She said all right, he will be gone. I said I will have our Chief of the
Laboratory contact her personally on the 25th and arrange to do that.

Very truly yours,

, • - - ^% ,

Jojin Edgar Hoover
Director

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN !S UNCLASSIFIED



OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20535

10:24 a.m. February 4,

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TOLSON
MR. SULLIVAN
MR. MOHR
MR. BISHOP
MR. CONRAD

Mr. Tahon.

Mr, 8}toivfi*..J4

M
Mr. P.H

Mr.BftfmtmCD.-..

Mr. Ci»:iahan

Mr. Ca.-p^r

Mr. I'onrad

SK I'a'.k-y ....

MX -
.

"

Mr. II'Mon

Mr. Thv,>1 __.

Mr. Visitors...^
^ *

' *<T
r:>.:-i

U^s KwiPii-s

Mi^s Gan«iy

Mt.
v

I called Dr. Henry Kissinger at the White House and told him
1 didn't want to send this by letter; that we had checked for wiretaps and
microphones in his office and his home and we had found nothing. He
thanked me.

I told Dr. Kissinger if there is anything he wants us to do,

anything he needs, just to let me know. He said he appreciated that very
much and wanted to tell me again how much he appreciates everything I

personally and my office have done for them. He said he would not want
to imagine the government without me. I said I appreciated that very much
coming from him.

Very truly yours,
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John Edgar Hoover
Director
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